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Panelists
Discuss Gender
Relations in
Math and
Science
ALI MORRIS
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

A group of seven women
panelists gathered together Fri¬
day, March 10, for an afternoon
discussion on their role as female
mathematicians and scientists
working in predominantly male
fields. Of the seven, four are
currently Bates professors and
three are Bates graduates who
had gone into areas involving
math or science. Organized by
the Bates Society for Women in
Math and Science and the Math
Council, the panelists included
Anne Brown, Grace Coulombe,
Holly Ewing, Becky Gilden, Bev¬
erly Johnson, Sharon Kinsman
and Jennifer Koviach.
The first panelist to discuss
her experience as a scientist was
Assistant Professor of Geology,

ALI MORRIS
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

Over the weekend, racist and
anti-semitic . graffiti was found in
Pettengill Hall on the first floor His¬
tory wing as well as the adjacent
stairwell on the second floor. A
student’s thesis chapter as well as

papers and assignments placed in
various folders on professors’ doors
were also scattered around the Histpry corridor. The fourth floor suf¬
fered damage as more papers were
thrown to the ground in the hallway,
and a dismembered fire extinguish¬
er was taken from the building and
later uncovered behind Chase Hall.

The graffiti discovered on the
first floor of Pettengill was written
with a professor’s dry erase marker
and was used to scribble profani¬
ties along the two back walls of the
hallway. Most of the writing was
located next to Michael Jones’ of¬
fice, a professor in the History De¬
partment. “It was easy to wipe off

See HATE CRIME, page 6

See PANEL, page 6

International Students Thrive at Bates
CONOR HURLEY
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Recent weeks have marked a
prominent period for international
students at Bates. The controver¬
sial BCSG elections saw two can¬
didates’ ethnicities rise to the fore¬
front of the debate, the College has
been accused of favoritism toward
foreign students and foreign stu¬
dents amass a growing collection
of awards, titles and honors. For¬
eign students’ recent success has
led some students to resentment
toward these few chosen students.
Vaibhav Bajpai ’07 believes that
while this resentment is unfounded,
he understands where the percep¬
tion may originate. “The students
that come to America [from abroad]

have to work very hard to break
out of their own educational system
and come to the U.S.” he explained.
“Seeing that the quality this requires
is motivation, it makes sense that
this carries over to other activities.”
Arguing that the international
students are a very select popula¬
tion, especially given the gravity of
the decision to attend college thou¬
sands of miles from home, Bajpai
explained that many international
students are exceptionally talented
individuals who are accustomed
to balancing many obligations and
performing well despite their many
commitments.
Of the 110 foreign students, 25
are first-years. When admitted the
sophomore Class of 2008 had 16 in¬
ternational students, four of whom
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The Madness of March
John Miley explores the 'mad¬
ness' surrounding the most impor¬
tant month in college basketball.
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Popcorn'Anyone?
Emma Weisser reviews “Pop¬
corn,” the bloody and brilliant
play by Ben Elton that dramatizes
America’s problems with the me¬
dia, violence and irresponsibility.
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Students Return from
'Rip to New Orleans

Men's Lacrosse Upsets
Amherst

Michael Wilson '07 and Brooke
Miller '07 give a presentation on
their five day service project to the
ravaged Southern coastline.

Men's lacrosse knocked off na¬
tionally-ranked Amherst 13-6 last
weekend, with goalie Paul Kazar¬
ian '06 leading the way with 20
saves, earning NESCAC Co-Player
of the Week.
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the profanities from my door,” said
Jones, “but the graffiti on the wall
had to be painted over by the Physi¬
cal Plant early Monday morning.”
According to Dean Goundie, no
one has been implicated in the crime.
“One theory is that it was Lewiston
kids who did it,” said Goundie. “Ap-

Arts.7

Sports.12

became Dana Scholars, a presti¬
gious award that is presented to
ten first-year men and women each
year. Unlike those who believe that
the Dana Award is clearly given out
to the favorites of the deans, Bajpai
believes the award is merely the
perfect example of how most inter¬
national students are well prepared
for the college environment and are
able to assume leadership positions
- making them the perfect candi¬
date for the award.
The recent BCSG elections
are proof that the foreign students
are not simply the favorites of the
deans, as the campus-wide election
for the Vice President of Student
Committees featured the “European
flavor” of Kristofer Jonsson who
won over Alan Cooper’s “vote for
America,” as Bajpai put it. Currently,
two of the seven permanently filled
executive council positions are held
by foreign students, but two years
ago four of the Council members
were international. Bajpai believes
that the electoral success of many
international students stems from
their many extracurricular involve¬
ments, and very loyal and active
support structure provided by the
Bates international community.
In Bajpai's opinion, most of
Bates' international population was
originally attracted by the generous
aid Bates offered its students. For
many international' students, the
financial aid ranking is weighted
very heavily; so, Bates’ aid places
the College high on many foreign
applicants’ lists. “The administration
makes our lives here very comfort¬
able; they make the transition easy,”
he explained.

Dean Goundie Addresses
Student Rights Following
Drug Controversy
SAM NAGOURNEY &
RAKHSHAN ZAHID
STAFF WRITER &
ASSISTANT ARTS EDITOR

The controversy surrounding
the recent disciplinary issues on
campus has raised important ques¬
tions about the rights students en¬
joy as Bates students. However, af¬
ter interviews with Dean Goundie
and Security, The Student learned
that students do not enjoy exten¬
sive privacy.
The policy of the Dean of Stu¬
dents’ office is that the college
wants to protect student privacy
whenever possible. However, in
compelling situations, student pri¬
vacy can be violated. If a student
refuses a search, Security can call
a dean of the college and get au¬
thorization to search the room. The
Dean of Students office authorizes
searches if it believes that a stu¬
dent’s life is in danger. The same
case applies if Security can show
that they have probable cause to
believe that state or federal laws
are being violated. Probable cause
is usually satisfied by the smell of
marijuana or consistent information
from multiple sources stating that
there is extensive drug activity or
drug dealing in the room.
The police have the right to
search a student’s room if they can
get a warrant to do so. If the police
do not have a warrant, the Dean

of Student’s Office can authorize
a search for the police. However,
the Dean of Student’s Office enjoys
discretion and will always keep a
student’s welfare in mind while au¬
thorizing police searches.
As the school wants to maintain
some level of commitment to stu¬
dent privacy, Security will not enter
a room without someone there, but
will normally wait at the student’s
door and try to get in touch with
him or her so the student can be
present during the search.
When asked if the deans dealt
with drug users and drug dealers
differently, Dean Goundie com¬
mented, “It’s all a concern. It’s a
health and safety issue that we have
to pay attention to. When students
are discrete about what they’re do¬
ing, generally we don’t know about
it and don’t go after it, but...if we
get consistent multiple reports of
concern, we feel an obligation to
pursue it.... The college is not go¬
ing to aid and abet illegal activity.
We very much respect the privacy
of the students, but if something
significant comes to our attention,
we’re going to pursue it.”
If a legal search by the police
has turned up drugs or drug para¬
phernalia and a student is being
arrested, he/she still enjoys the Mi¬
randa rights. The Miranda rights are
the list of rights that police officers
must read to suspects when arrestSee RIGHTS, page 6
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Letters

March Madness Procrastination

name could hurt that student, par¬
ticularly when doing so confers no
particular benefit upon the student
population. On the other hand, it
is appropriate to use a student’s
name when reporting on sports
events, debate tournaments or oth¬
er activities which will not sully a
student’s reputation.
Third, naming the unfortunate
student in this case adds tension to
an already tense situation. Even if
the student is not convicted of the
crimes for which he was arrested,
he will face hardship enough with¬
out being publicly humiliated in his
own community. If he is convicted,
the consequences could be devas¬
tating. It is not too much to expect
that members of the Bates commu¬
nity, such as those who write for
The Bates Student, would seek to
avoid inflicting unnecessary pain
on another Bates student. Although
there are currently no rules against
or legal constraints on the college
paper regarding the use of the stu¬
dent’s name, that does not justify
using it. This writer hopes that The
Bates Student will exercise more
editorial restraint in the future to
avoid hurting the very students the
newspaper is intended to serve. I
urge all who agree to write to The
Bates Student concerning the ar¬
ticle to impress upon the staff of
The Bates Student the importance
of this issue.
- Matthew A. Paul ’09
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play pickup sports until it’s finally
too late. That is why it is so con¬
fusing that I have procrastinated
so much in my preparation for this
year’s NCAA basketball tournament.
Success in col¬ I love March Madness more than
lege is all about anything else in the sports world.
time management Up until a few months ago, I could
skills. That is why still name the two Correct teams
students love to torture each other from last year’s tournament if some¬
with the hypothetical scenarios and one just gave me the seed pairing
“what-ifs” that would ultimately lead and region. In other words, I obsess
to immeasurable academic success. over this tournament. Yet when a
There are questions like, “What if
blank bracket was
we did every sin¬
dropped on the ta¬
gle page of readble in front of me
ing
assigned?”
on Sunday night, I
or “What if we
"I will buy their
felt like I was star¬
started
papers
ing at a final exam
commemorative ta few weeks in
in a class I hadn’t
advance and met
shirt, put it on, and attended once all
with the pro¬
semester. I stared
leap off the bell
fessor to work
at the sheet and
on drafts, since
tower on top of
the names meant
most professors
nothing to me.
Hathorn Hall."
encourage that’”
Bradley?
Iona?
These trains of
What the hell are
thought, usually
those? They are
coupled with a
definitely not real
reminder of how
colleges. Winthrop
many hours we
and
Belmont?
actually spend in a classroom and Since when are small towns from
therefore how much free time we eastern Massachusetts eligible for
have to do these readings and as¬ the NCAA’s? Oral Roberts? That one
signments, are usually met with a is definitely a joke. It’s clearly either
combination of laughter and self- the name of a toothpaste company
loathing. Likewise, the misery of es¬ or porn star, not a university.
sentially taking an entire course the
My lack of knowledge about
night before an exam is even more those schools doesn’t concern me,
intolerable knowing how much though, because even if they make
time there really was to get every¬ some early noise there is literally no
thing done steadily along the way.
way one of them wins the national
This extreme level of procras¬ championship. (Sidenote: If one of
tination is generally left to the those schools does win the national
world of homework. I don’t know championship this year, I will buy
many people who keep putting off
watching a movie or going out to
See CRAMMING, page 4
TOM FLANAGAN
MANAGING
FORUM EDITOR

Faulty SAT Scores
MEGAN HAMILTON
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Housing Decisions
MIKI SISCO

In Defense of Anonymity
To the Editor:
As many of you have read
or will soon read in our campus
newspaper, The Bates Student
(Tuesday, March 7th, 2006, “Page
Hall Drug Bust”), one of our own
at Bates was recently arrested for
the “possessipn of illegal drugs.”
Running this article in The Bates
Student is unacceptable. The ar¬
ticle should not have included the
unfortunate student’s name for
three reasons.
First, The Bates Student is a
college newspaper, making it part
of a very, small and insular com¬
munity. Its status requires that its
reporters, writers and editors exer¬
cise restraint. The Bates Student is
not and should not try to be The
National Enquirer, a gossip mongering embarrassment, or even The
New York Times, a newspaper of
repute. Therefore, it is not neces¬
sary in its mission to provide every
last detail of a newsworthy story.
Specifically, in certain situations it
should not provide the name or
names of students involved.
Second, our school newspaper
is not owned by a private profit¬
making corporation like other
newspapers such as the Sun Jour¬
nal. The Bates Student is owned by
you and me, the students of this
school, including the unfortunate
subject of the article concerning
the drug bust. It is therefore appro¬
priate to demand that The Bates
Student be circumspect in its re¬
porting when providing a student’s
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STAFF WRITER

A Student: Educational Test¬
ing Services :: A Raindrop: Ocean.
That’s right all of you analogy-lov¬
ing superstars - insignificant. ETS
doesn’t care about students and,
to be honest, it doesn’t have to.
Rather than putt around on a min¬
iature golf course, encouraging in¬
dividuals to participate in the SATs
one at a time, ETS seeks the hole
in one on the big green; a college,
university or - best of all - state¬
wide system to make the test an
admissions requirement. Although
they are the ultimate consumers of
the SAT - taking courses for test
preparation, studying vocabulary
and spending hours on a Satur¬
day in a cramped classroom - ETS
doesn’t market to students.
Recent news of erroneously
low scores for as many as 4,000 test
takers last October reminded highschoolers everywhere of their rela¬
tive lack of power when compared
to the almighty College Board, the
ETS division which oversees the
PSAT, SAT I and SAT II exams.
ETS discovered the error in De¬
cember, after two students asked
to have their tests hand-scored. I
am not sure how one arrives at the
decision to request a hand-scored
exam; it has a fifty dollar fee in ad¬

dition to the assorted costs of the
test which is only refunded if the
hand-score is significantly differ¬
ent from the initial report done by
machine. Like challenging an op¬
ponent in Scrabble, the option is
tempting but bold, there’s always
the reservation that one will come
away from the dispute somehow
worse off and feeling a bit like a
fool. Often the mistakes relate to
incomplete erasure marks which,
like hanging chads, prove difficult,
subjective things to interpret. Thus
the initial request to hand score
these two exams, a service any¬
where from 500 to 1000 students
ask for each year, “didn’t automati¬
cally send up a red flag,” accord¬
ing to Brian O’Reilly, the College
Board’s executive director of SAT
information. By late January, the
College Board had indications of
a possible ‘systemic problem’ but
discovered its magnitude only ‘in
the past couple of weeks,’ O’Reilly
said. The College Board traced the
error to computer scanners in Tex¬
as and said it had since been fixed
and the group has added more hu¬
man double-checking” (Wall Street
Journal, March 9). The College
Board failed to make a formal an¬
nouncement of the problem until
last Wednesday, barely in time to
See SCHOOLS MUST STAND, page 3

STAFF WRITER

Rap-rap-rap,
knock-knock,
bang, bang, bang! “Can we see
your room?” “Go away, I’m naked!”
A week of berating upperclass¬
men’s doors only to have them
emerge in towels or, well, show¬
ing us more than we wanted to
see, has led to this - the day we
shove past our panicky, fellow ris¬
ing sophomores, juniors or seniors
to Hirasawa Lounge, snatch a fistful
of candy as we despondently scrib¬
ble down our lottery numbers and
rush to the rows of tables decked
out with large laminated signs “Cheney House,” “Roger Williams”
and “Parker.” The most stressful
week here at Bates, rivaled only by
finals week, has arrived, and many
students have found it more prob¬
lematic than usual after the recent
changes in house and dorm desig¬
nation this year. As it stands, only
two quiet options will be available
as opposed to the three offered
this year. Also, a grand total of one
chem-free residence, a house con¬
sisting of three singles, two triples
and seven doubles, will be avail¬
able to the twenty-three students
lucky enough not to have to step
through vomit on their way to the
bathroom.
While Roger Williams was un¬
able to encourage enough interest
in a chem-free lifestyle, this now
puts a number of students (which
I highly suspect exceeds twentythree) in a difficult position. Option
A - live in a party house and catch
inebriated guys taking a piss in the
bushes next to your window. Op¬
tion B - live in a party dorm and
listen to howls of, “Dude! Where’d
my pants goooo?” at two in the
morning. Option C - everyone
hates your guts because you got a
fantastic lottery number and made
it into Cheney, where the wildest
parties usually involve your neigh¬
bor watching movies at a deafening
volume at two in the morning. Or
option D - give Adams a shot and
hope that the quiet designation also
implies relatively sober neighbors.
While Rand has adopted a new
designation as “low-chem,” it is un¬
realistic to expect the high-chem
stigma to fade over the summer,
and it will probably take at least a
year or so to live up to its name.
Meanwhile, only a very limited
number of students wanting to live
a chem-free lifestyle in a chem-free
environment are going to live in
the kind of residence they feel most
comfortable in. These new housing
designations further exclude the
majority of students who initially
expressed interest in Moulton as a
chem-free lifestyle house, as most
are rising sophomores and thus
will have the last pick out of the
three classes. While Bates Housing
should certainly be commended
for taking action when a number of
students expressed interest in cre¬
ating a chem-free lifestyle house,
more could be done to meet the
needs of the chem-free students
who actually do exist on campus.
For the moment it seems we can
only wish “good luck” to the option
A, B, C and D students, and ask that
the Moulton folks will let us hang
out with them on the occasional
Friday night.
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Women's Athletics Need Support Beyond Title IX
ALLIE GOLDSTEIN
STAFF WRITER

Founded by abolitionists in
1855, Bates has always seemed
to be a college well ahead of the
times in terms of providing all
students an equal opportunity at
education. Bates, however, was
no entrepreneur when it came to
athletics. Although Interim Ath¬
letic Director Dana Mulholland
insists that, “Our history shows
that
all
varsity
programs
90
enjoy
the
same
impor¬
tance in our commitment to
provide an opportunity to excel,”
Percent of undergraduate
thirty-five years ago women didn’t
students at a university in Bos¬
even get to play. Like high schools
nia who cheat, according to a
and colleges across America, Bates
survey. The school is installing
was deplorably tardy in not offer¬
I cameras to stop the rampant
ing serious varsity sports for wom¬
cheating.
en until the inception of Title IX
in 1972.
100
Considering the high level of
athletic achievement among wom¬
en today, it is hard to fathom the
The price, in euros, of wed¬
world of just a generation ago,
ding outfits designed for dogs
when women were sidelined ex¬
being sold in Birmingham. Tux¬
cept to cheerlead for the men. My
edos and gowns complete with
mother remembers feeling finally
j veils are available.
“powerful” when Title IX passed
while she was in middle school.
Even as a young girl fairly unin¬
terested in athletics, she remem¬
The width of an increase, in
bers sensing that the women’s lib
inches, scheduled for the seats at
movement she saw being fought
Wimbledon this year. Last year,
on TV was suddenly “tangible” to
| fans had a tough time squeezing
teenagers. Women’s sports went
into the seats which were half
from being “very informal if [they]
the size of an economy class air¬
happened at all” to legitimate and
plane seat.
competitive.
Carolyn Court, the now-retired
coach of women’s cross-country
60
and track, also saw the transition
first-hand. Discrimination against
female athletes in the 1970s forced
The age until which Christina
Court to run road races without
Aguilera told Elle magazine she
a number and practice with the
plans to keep wearing chaps,
men’s track team at Southern Con¬
which she first donned for her
necticut College. At Bates, she was
"Dirrty" video. She later shared
determined to create a women’s
criticisms toward younger stars
equivalent and mothered women’s
who, in her opinion, party too
often.
The cost of a fine, in eu¬
ros, that a man was charged for
falsely claiming diplomatic im¬
munity after being pulled over
for talking on a cell phone while
driving. The German press has
called it, "the most expensive
phone call ever."

cross country in 1979 and wom¬ the 800m has been untouched for
en’s outdoor track in 1983. Sud¬ more than three-quarters of a cen¬
denly, Carolyn Court was coaching tury is further proof that, with a
female runners, hurdlers, jumpers long history of collegiate compe¬
and throwers toward All-American tition, men may have come close
titles. These outstanding athletes to reaching a peak level of athletic
were women that wouldn’t have performance while women are just
been able to compete had they, getting started. As women’s soccer
like Court, been born just a decade and basketball coach Jim Murphy
said, “There is no question that
earlier.
Since Title IX, it has become women’s sports have improved
clear that any disparities between dramatically since the inception of
men and women that existed be¬ Title IX.”
Of course, women’s sports did
fore 1972 were not a result of a
weaker physicality or an inferior not come to enjoy the same suc¬
competitive drive but rather a lack cess as men’s without what assis¬
tant track coach
of opportu_
Todd
Goewey
nity. Given
calls
“growing
the chance,
pains.” With Ti¬
women
"...any disparities be¬
tle IX demanding
promptly
tween men and women equal funding,
caught up,
money that
and, as evi¬
that existed before 1972 the
was
previously
denced by
spent on only
were not a result of a
Bates' record
men’s
athletics
books, may
weaker physicality or
now had to be
actually be
an inferior competitive
split
between
outperform¬
double
the
ing
them¬
drive but rather a lack
teams. Ultimate¬
selves more
of opportunity."
ly, the athletes
quickly than
that were hurt by
the
men.
Title IX were the
Although
men that partici¬
humans of
pated in baseball,
both sexes
are getting taller, stronger and track, swimming, wrestling and
faster by the generation, women gymnastics. While women’s sports
were banned from the fields and were backed by Title IX and men’s
courts until relatively recently and sports such as basketball and foot¬
are making up for it now by tak¬ ball were immune to cuts because
ing greater strides of improvement. of popularity among fans, “There
In swimming, Bates women have was no one there to protect the
broken eighteen of their own re¬ small men’s sports.” Although few
cords since 2000 while Bates men would argue against the necessity
have only shattered fourteen of of Title IX in ensuring equality
their own times. This year in in¬ between men’s and women’s ath¬
door track, Bates women set re¬ letics, Goewey remembers that a
cords in the 500m, 600m, 800m, lot of men secretly hated the new
four by 400m relay, and pentath¬ regulations. “They saw it as ‘you
lon while Bates men made gains guys are taking away from us,”’ he
in only two events - the 55m said.
Unfortunately, the “growing
hurdles and the 500m. The fact
that Osie Chapman’s 1930 time in pains” haven’t yet subsided. While

all is equal in terms of budgets
and recruiting here at Bates, the
statistics across the country are far
from balanced. According to the
National Coalition for Women and
Girls in Education, while there are
actually more women than men
enrolled in college, females make
up only forty-two percent of the
athlete student body.
Overall,
men’s teams get a much higher al¬
lowance than women’s as they re¬
ceive fifty-eight percent of athletic
scholarship money and account
for sixty-eight percent of athlete
recruitment spending. Every year,
male athletes receive a collective
$133 million more than women in
scholarships.
Although no such blatantly dis¬
criminatory discrepancies occur at
Bates, there are generalized differ¬
ences between men and women
that affect how teams function.
On the surface, it seems that the
stereotype that ‘women are coop¬
erative, men are competitive’ holds
true when it comes to athletics. As
assistant track coach Todd Goewey
noted, women’s teams often “do
little things for each other” such as
making posters or decorating lock¬
ers before competitions while men
stay away from the cutesy. In rac¬
es, Goewey noted that women are
hesitant in passing upperclassmen
while “The guys? No way. They
would beat each other in a heart
beat and not think twice about it.”
However, Goewey was careful to
say that this hesitation was not a
lack of competitive drive but rath¬
er a greater sensitivity to a team¬
mate’s feelings. “Does toughness
differ between men and women? I
don’t think so,” he said. Similarly,
the absence of loud congratula¬
tions among male athletes is no
indication that men’s teams are
less bonded. As Goewey stated,
“Men’s teams are just as coopera¬
tive and cohesive as women’s, they
just express it in a different way.”

Schools Must Stand Together Against Unfair Testing

150
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
The number of women who
participated in a 75 meter race
over a cobbled city street wear¬
ing stiletto heels that were at
least three inches long.

The number of men who

j participated in that same race.

75
The age of Marilyn Devine,
a woman who robbed a bank
at gunpoint and then led police
| on a high speed chase through
Pennsylvania. Police chief Joe
Popovich said, "It was very bold
[ and very strange."

50
The fine, in euros, that a
Idsjh man has been charged
[ for throwing two letters in a
public trash can. He is refusing
to pay.
Sources: ananova.com

matter in the admissions process
as schools like MIT make final de¬
cisions before March 17. Kaplan
and Princeton Review, companies
that thrive on the SAT prep indus¬
try, attacked the delay, though the
cynic in me attributes this primarily
to self-interest, as bad news about
the SAT brings down their images
as well.
“I recognize there is an ex¬
pectation of perfection or at least
precision and accuracy associated
with something like the SAT,” said
Brian O’Reilly, explaining that the
problem affected less than one
percent of the 495,000 students
who took the test in October.
“There is no such thing as a per¬
fect system” (Wall Street Journal,
March 9). Fair enough, but what
recourse do students have against
these imperfections? Who defends
their interests? The College Board
is not exactly an accessible organi¬
zation, even if you’re willing to sit
through the millions of voice mail
options for the chance to talk to
somebody. In fact, until 1979, the
Board didn’t give test-takers ac¬
cess to their own answer sheets.
New York State passed the “truth
in testing” law in response to this,
making it possible for the public

to begin challenging bad test ques¬
tions in 1980. The following year
the board voluntarily extended the
New York policy to the rest of the
nation but even today test answers
and answer sheets are available on
only three dates per year, and for
a $24 fee. While it would seem in
this instance that the government
demonstrated at least some inter¬
est in defending students’ rights
against a veritable monopoly, the
increased importance of govern¬
ment subsidized and supported
standardized testing makes such
bold moves less and less likely.
There has been one voice,
FairTest, a nonprofit watchdog
keeping an eye on ETS and oc¬
casionally publishing yet another
damning set of statistics, like, “Col¬
lege Board research showing the
direct correlation between family
income and SAT scores. For every
extra $10,000 a family earns, their
childrens' combined math and ver¬
bal scores go up 12 to 31 points.
So children whose parents earn
$50,000 score better on average (a
combined 996 SAT) than students
from families who earn $40,000
(967) but worse than students from
families who earn $60,000 (1014)”
(New York Times, Feb. 22). Often
termed a David against the test¬
ing industry conflict, FairTest is

the ultimate underdog. Its staff
has shrunk from seven employees
operating on a half-million dollar
budget in the mid nineties to one
full-time and one part-time em¬
ployee in a one room office with
a $168,000 budget to stay under.
The New York Times reported
that they’ve even talked of closing
up and moving out - at least 21
employees of ETS receive salaries
greater than FairTest’s entire an¬
nual budget, so it’s hard to blame
them if they feel the cause is futile.
And yet, as Bates’ own Bill Hiss
told the Times, the end of FairTest
would be a great loss.
There is a part of me that
hopes, should FairTest fold, stu¬
dents and educators at all levels
would carry on the fight - protest¬
ing, even boycotting the exams,
the prep courses and the “how-to”
books that bring so much money
to a nonprofit who pays its ex¬
ecutives salaries best compared
to those of corporate CEOs. On
the other hand, as my own book¬
shelf still contains Cracking the
GRE and Cracking the GRE in Eng¬
lish Literature, I would be remiss
to believe that individuals pursu¬
ing their own goals will refuse to
take an exam on principle when
admissions committees would
be unlikely to smile kindly upon

that decision as taking the higher
moral ground. Which means it is
up to institutions like Bates (and
the 730 or so other schools that
make the SAT optional) to step
it up and continue to de-emphasize the exam, making the results
of that decision well known and
exerting as much influence as pos¬
sible over their peer institutions.
Publicly chastising ETS for with¬
holding information of interest to
students until right before accep¬
tance deadlines would be a good
place to start. I was shocked to
note that no admissions personnel
interviewed about the error had
harsh words for the organization,
couching their discussion in terms
like “unfortunate” and “mistake”
and promising that no student
who should have been admitted
would be overlooked because of
the problem. Efforts to ameliorate
relations and pander, even, to ETS
deny what admissions offices and
colleges everywhere owe to stu¬
dents who are nervously applying
to schools for the first time. For
better or worse, the only effective
protest on students’ behalf will
come from institutions ETS mar¬
kets to - ironically, of course, the
same institutions students try to
please by taking the test in the first
place.
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The Madness of March
JOHN MILEY
STAFF WRITER

Can you feel the madness in
the air? It’s not that normal, ev¬
eryday madness that fills our lives,
but it’s the madness that infiltrates
our souls only during the month of
March. Here we are, in the middle
of March. Of course, the basket¬
ball tournament known as March
Madness is coming up. That’s part
of the building excitement and
insanity we are all feeling.
The term “March Madness”
actually comes from the phrase
“mad as a March hare” That
phrase stems from the fact that
March is the breeding season for
hares so they are more wild and
crazy than usual. Two ideas come
away from this. One is that when
we throw around the phrase
“March Madness” we are actually
alluding to the fact that rabbits
are having tons of sex right about
now. And the other idea is that
it is not just the basketball tour¬
nament that may be implicated
with this idea of madness, but the
whole month of March.
It makes a lot of sense this
way. More than one thing is driv¬
ing this madness in March. Take
the weather. We get beautiful,
sunny weather one day and then
the next day it is snowing and
cold. The day after that, the snow
has all melted and we’re back to
nice weather. March seems to be
indecisive on the whole weather
thing. Winter and spring are bat¬
tling it out in a final clash of sea¬
sons!
We’re also deeply amidst the

dullness of indoor life. I’m sure
most people are getting cabin fe¬
ver at this point in the year, ready
to get outside and enjoy some
spring days. I’ve often heard teach¬
ers, including my parents, say that
now, about mid-March, is when
the most fights occur in school.
This is supposedly because of the
aggression and aggravation that
builds up by not being able to go
outside and enjoy sunlight.

"...when we throw
around the phrase
'March Madness' we
are actually alluding
to the fact that rabbits
are having tons of
sex right about now."

I’m not sure if Bates is having
more fights than usual right now.
I did get heated when someone
ate my ice cream in my house,
but that didn’t really relate to the
month of March. And it was more
of an inner turmoil than a physi¬
cal altercation. However, this may
be worse, as everyone may be
avoiding outward physical prob¬
lems and instead are developing a
deep, brooding inward madness.
What makes Bates distinctly
involved in March Madness is all

the stuff that is going on right
now. We just signed up for short
term and classes next year so al¬
ready we can see the light of the
spring and summer. We have the
housing lottery that again reminds
us of next year and where we will
be living. Our February break was
obviously not in March, which
gives us no way to release the
madness that consumes us all.
With constant reminders of the
future and next year, amid the
constant struggle of finishing
this term, it’s no wonder March
is mad.
Maybe the powers-that-be
want all these reminders of the
future to increase the madness.
Maybe it’s an inevitable out¬
growth of this time of year and
what must be done for next year.
But boy, do I feel bad for those
basketball players during March
Madness. With all their adoring
fans, their constant television
coverage and their flights around
the country, I hope they find time
to finish all of their homework.
The madness of March is hitting
them the hardest. We should all
be thankful we aren’t Division I
basketball players on the verge of
making it to the NBA.
There’s not much we can do
now. Let’s all try and stay in our
rooms as much as possible until
March is over. We should try to
seek shelter until April turns this
sad state of affairs around. Wait,
there are April showers? A brother
just can’t seem to win these days.
Just ask my sister. She always gets
the front seat. And the madness
continues.

Cramming for the Exam
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

their commemorative t-shirt, put
it on, and leap off the bell tower
on top of Hathorn Hall. It could
be quite a show, so keep the date
open just in case.) My real concern
is how little I know about teams at
the top. UCLA is a *2 seed, which
means that according to seeding
they should advance as far as the
Elite Eight, and I could not possibly
no less about them. That is a much
bigger problem.
What has caused this complete
lack of preparation, you ask? Well,
not having cable in our rooms is
mostly to blame. With appropriate
cable accommodations, a fan could
watch at least four hours of games
per night, plus plenty of analysis
and highlights, all without leaving
bed. I’d also be on academic proba¬
tion and be roughly 60 pounds over
weight, but certain sacrifices need
to be made in order to properly pre¬
pare for March Madness. Last year I
didn’t have cable in my room either,
but it was on my floor and actually
right next door to my room. If my
door was propped open and I fell
out of bed with enough momentum
and at the proper angle, I probably
could have rolled into the common
room. There was nothing to stop
me from watching all the games
and analysis I could handle. This
year, I have needed to huff it up a
flight of stairs to the common room
that may or may not already be mo¬
nopolized by avid American Idol
fans. So, as often happens when
something requires that little bit of
extra effort, I have not completed
the task.
All of this makes it seem as if
I am completely hopeless for this

BATES
RATES

Question on the Quad
What makes Flava Flav so sexy?

March Madness
begins Thursday

"The phantasmagorical
ubiquity of his gold teeth."

Matt Harrington '06

"Isn't he dead?!?"

year’s tournament. I’m dead money,
shouldn’t even bother to fill out a
bracket and won’t even be able to
enjoy the games because I know
so little about the teams. According
to this logic, though, every single
student who has ever sat down a
day or two before an exam com¬
pletely clueless and armed with
only a syllabus, a stack of books,
a review sheet and a cup of coffee
(with a librarian-approved safe lid,
of course!) has failed that exam. It
is simply not the case. A combina¬
tion of exceptional cramming abil¬
ity, merciful scales, generous curves
and a staunch commitment on the
part of professors to give everyone
some form of a B prevents that from
happening.
Think of Bracketology as a
course, with the exam lasting three
weeks and beginning this Thursday.
I’ve missed over half the classes,
but luckily class participation, atten¬
dance and knowledge of the course
material account for zero percent of
the grade. The only thing that mat¬
ters at all is the final exam. So for the
next few days I will be performing
the familiar cramming routine, with
a few slight alterations. Instead of a
syllabus, I have a bracket. Instead
of a library full of books and re¬
serve readings, I have a March Mad¬
ness On Demand subscription full
of video clips and highlight videos.
Instead of a review sheet, I have an
ESPN Insider subscription offering
analysis and scouting breakdowns.
And instead of a cup of coffee with
a safe cap, I’ll be drinking out of an
open cup because I’m in my own
room. Take that, librarians. Here’s
to procrastinating, panicking, cram¬
ming and still getting a B. Or in this
case, a decent bracket.

The time of the year
when quests for Dea
List give way to ques
for the perfect brack*

Men's lacrosse
dominates Amherst

Trouncing a ranked tear
at home is a great way
to open NESCAC play.
Props.

March mud

It will feel nice when
deciding whether or not
to cut across the grass
doesn't include the
chance of having to
throw away your shoes.

Rob Patton '08

"What does that mean?"

"The size of his clock."

Kerrin Staskawicz '06

Erik Baker '06

Reporting and photos by Samuel Haaz '06

Reading away
messages about
the Bahamas,
Jamaica, etc.

That week off back in
February isn't feeling s
cool right now, but two
weeks in April should
make up for it. Bates
wins.
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Oceanographer Reveals Research Techniques

club Bud§et

Process
Divided into
Three Rounds
IRIS LIM
STAFF WRITER

LINCOLN BENEDICT / THE BATES STUDENT

It is March and the budget pro¬
cess for clubs is now in full swing.
Yet with the protocol changes
made this year by the budget com¬
mittee, one would hardly know
that the process was underway.
In the past, budget week in
March has been a stressful week of
budget deliberations. To improve
allocation of funds for future club
activities, the budget committee
divided the budget process into
three rounds of budget cycles.
“Under the old system there
was very little ability to mobilize
funds, and the money just sits
unused by clubs. This is caused
by a lack of communication be¬
tween the budget committee and
the clubs. The three cycle process
improves communication and inton’’Taidttea^rerVa^hav Ba^ai

Professor Gene Clough greets Dr. Dan Fornari of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute.

’07.
CHRISTINE ARSNOW
STAFF WRITER

This past Wednesday, Dr. Dan
Fornari of the Woods Hole Ocean¬
ographic Institution gave a lecture
entitled “Revealing the Deep: Fos¬
tering Innovation in 21st Century
Oceanography. Fornari is the Di¬
rector of Exploration for the Insti¬
tution and a W. Van Clark senior
researcher in Woods Hole’s Geol¬
ogy and Geophysics departments.

His talk concerned the basics of
oceanography and some specific
research innovations developed
over the past few years.
Fornari has worked as an
oceanographer for 35 years. Dur¬
ing this time, he noted, advances
made in this fairly young science
have been numerous and notable.
Fornari began by introducing his
audience to the basics of ocean¬
ography. A “messy science” as he
endearingly described it, ocean¬

ography combines geology, biol¬
ogy, chemistry and physics. In
Fornari’s opinion, this assemblage
of scientific genres is the primary
reason that oceanography is so in¬
triguing.
Fornari related that the current
goals in oceanography include
devising creative ways to mea¬
sure undersea processes (such as
yolcanic eruptions, hydrothermal
activity and plate tectonics) as
they occur and to figure out how

to analyze the data once it is col¬
lected. He noted the importance
of creating autonomous undersea
exploratory devices and ocean
observatories to aid in these two
processes.
Researchers at Woods Hole
have developed two types of
undersea observatories. One of
these is a moored buoy system
observatory that consists of an
autonomous observation device
See OCEANOGRAPHY, page 6

Miller and Wilson '07 Return from
New Orleans Service Project
SAM NAGOURNEY
STAFF WRITER

This past week Michael Wilson
’07 and Brooke Miller ’07 gave a
presentation on the five days they
spent in Louisiana helping to build
houses for those who have been
displaced by Hurricane Katrina.
The presentation started with a
reading of the poem “Wild Geese”
by Mary Oliver. The poem begins,
“You do not have to be good./
You do not have to walk on your
knees/for a hundred miles through
the desert, repenting./ You only
have to let the soft animal of your
body love what it loves./ Tell me
about despair, yours, and I will tell
you mine./ Meanwhile the world
goes on....”
Wilson and Miller worked
with Habitat for Humanity’s Op¬
eration Home Delivery program.
They spent five days working in
Covington, Louisiana- in what has
been dubbed Hope Village. Hab¬
itat’s goal is to build 15 homes for
displaced families. They are also

building a Hope Village in Slidell,
Louisiana. Of the first three homes
to be built in Covington, one will
be for Lillie McClain and her three
children, ages 10, 7 and 2. Her
two-year-old daughter was injured
during the hurricane when a tree
limb crashed through the roof,
fracturing her skull. McClain is
happy knowing that her recover¬
ing daughter and family will soon
have a place to live.
“Our aim for the project,”
Wilson says, “is to make connec¬
tions between service and need in
Louisiana and service'and need in
Maine, so that the five-day expe¬
rience becomes part of our larger
development as good citizens and
friends.” Miller noted that when
Bates raised relief money, it gave
30 percent to local Maine families
to help them pay the cost of heat
that had risen along with the costs
of oil. There were ten other peo¬
ple on the trip: two people from
Maine Campus Compact and eight
students from the University of
Southern Maine and University of
Maine-Farmington.

Operation Home Delivery is
not favorably viewed by all. Some
homeowners are concerned with
the possible increase in traffic,
noise and crime that they believe
is inevitable with so many new
neighbors. While some of their
fears may be legitimate, others be¬
lieve the concerns stem from a ra¬
cial or economic bias.
Miller was studying abroad in
Senegal when Hurricane Katrina
hit. While there, all she saw were
devastating pictures and news re¬
ports. Unable to do anything, she
applied to go to New Orleans so
she could find out what really hap¬
pened and contribute in a personal
way. Wilson, on the other hand,
was at Bates and participated in a
variety of fund-raising efforts and
lectures that took place on campus.
He recollected the moving Katrina
vigil where they lit many candles
and sent them floating' about the
puddle. Upset by the lack of stu¬
dent participation, he saw a trip to
New Orleans as a great way to get
involved.
In Louisiana for only five days,

it was easy for Brooke and Michael
to question whether they were ac¬
tually doing anything at all. One
major question was “why are we
building gardens when there are
houses next door that need roofs?
It was really a struggle in the be¬
ginning for us; most of our time
was spent digging and moving dirt
around, and it didn’t click at first
and I was wondering what am I
doing here?”
During their five days, both
Miller and Wilson tried to talk to
as many residents as possible. But
there was always a sense of hesi¬
tancy, Brooke said, “,..[T]he idea
of how they perceived us as com¬
ing in to help and leaving right
away since we were only there for
five days - was that really helpful?
And I came to the conclusion that
these people will enjoy gardens....
It’s important...to keep in mind
people’s perspectives down there,
which I have no idea [about]. It’s
really hard to come in for such a
short time and try to understand
what they’re going through.”

The three budget cycles will
occur during a February/March
block, a September/October block
and a Janurary/February block.
The current budget cycle for
February/March will be reserved
for “fixed/early cost clubs.” This
means only clubs that need funds
for fixed operating costs or for
intended events and conferences
will be considered in this round.
These budgets must be processed
before the beginning of the fol¬
lowing academic year.
The September/October bud¬
get cycle will now be set aside for
funds that are needed for fall se¬
mester, and the January/February
cycle is for funds needed in the
winter semester.
The next important change is
that clubs can no longer retain un¬
used funds from the previous year.
All clubs start the year off with a
balance of zero. All unused funds
must be placed in the co-sponsor¬
ship fund so that other clubs that
need the money can use it.
At the beginning of each year,
clubs will be given $250 to start
the year off until the October bud¬
get process. If clubs need more
money for certain events that they
might hold before the start of the
budget cycle, they can go into
debt and temporarily draw money
from the co-sponsorship fund,
“The chances of the Budget
Committee denying the money are
very slim, so that shouldn’t be a
problem,” said Bajpai.
From March 10 to March 14,
clubs will be meeting with a mem¬
ber of the budget committee to
draw up a budget. The budgets
will be due this Thursday at 4:00
pm.
These changes in the budget
process have been put into place
in hopes that the process will be
streamlined and will help increase
the expediency of a previously
grueling process.
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Oceanography
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

anchored to the ocean floor. Acoustic mo¬
dems transmit data from this device via sat¬
ellite to scientists in Woods Hole and other
oceanographic institutions, but the obser¬
vatory is not directly connected to an on¬
shore site. This type of observatory is used
in deep sea areas that are too far from the
coast to receive input via cables.
A cable observatory, in comparison, is
directly linked to an on-shore site to trans¬
mit data and receive power. Researchers
at Woods Hole are currently building an
extensive cable observatory off the West
Coast of the United States and Canada. Re¬
searchers hope to complete this endeavor,
named project NEPTUNE (North East Pa¬
cific Time-integrated Undersea Networked
Experiments), by 2008.
The creation and maintenance of such
observatories helps researchers to learn
about tectonics and the evolution of the
earth’s crust. Funding for these projects
comes primarily from the Ridge 2000 pro¬
gram, a postdoctoral fellowship program
dedicated to the ocean sciences and other
National Science Foundation grants.
In addition to the undersea observa-

tories, Fornari discussed the autonomic
berithic explorer (ABE) device. Created
ten years ago, ABE is a self-sustaining ex¬
ploratory device that has been instrumen¬
tal in creating digital models of the ocean
floor. ABE’s excellent resolution allows
scientists to clearly visualize the deep.
Fornari related ABE’s helpful ability to lo¬
cate and map out areas of hydrothermal
activity. These areas are of great interest
to researchers studying unique mecha¬
nisms by which creatures can sustain ex¬
tremely high temperatures.
Fornari closed his lecture by discuss¬
ing one of the goals that the researchers at
Woods Hole hold for the near future. As
there is currently no vehicle capable of de¬
scending to 11,000 feet (the Japanese cre¬
ated a device that was capable of reaching
but not operating, at such depths; unfortu¬
nately, it was lost in a recent exploration),
scientists at Woods Hole are investigating
the possibility of a hybrid remotely oper¬
ated vehicle (HROV) device that is autono¬
mous at extreme depths but can be con¬
verted to a remote controlled device when
facilities are available. Such a device would
be capable of taking videos and other mea¬
surements at impressive depths.

Hate Crime In PGill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

parently there were non-Bates people in Smith
South on Saturday night, which is the section
closest to Pettengill. Security’s anonymous
website also had an entry by a student who
noticed what seemed to be non-Bates people
in Pettengill.” Professor Jones also noted the
likelihood of the perpetrators being from the
Lewiston area. “The problem with the Pettingill corridors is that they are hard to monitor
and it’s easy for someone to follow a student
inside,” said Jones. “Pettengill is not very well
secured. I think we should probably put vid¬
eo cameras in the hallways to secure the area
[more effectively].”
PettengilTs defacement also included pro¬
fanities, swasticas and racial slurs written in
the same dry erase marker. This is not the
first incident of this nature on Bates premises.
A hate-crime reported in February of 2003
found a swastika and a profane exclamation
written against Jews on the information kiosk
in the Quad. As for the events that took place

over the weekend, “the next step,” accord¬
ing to Dean Goundie, “is to convene the Bias
Committee to see what to do given the subject
of the graffiti.”
Pettengill was not the only Bates build¬
ing vandalized over the weekend. Profanities
were also written on the fourth floor of Page
Hall with a neon green dry erase marker late
Saturday night. Jamie Mauheux, custodian
responsible for the third and fourth floors of
Page, claimed that before she washed off one
of the comments, it said “I spit fire at Amherst,
or something to that effect.” Junior Advisor to
the fourth floor, Keith Kearney, stated that as
far as he knew, there was no tension on the
floor among the residents. “I don’t think it
could be anyone on this floor,” he said when
questioned. “The thing that’s hardest to be¬
lieve is that it happened on a Saturday night. I
don’t see how someone could do this without
being stopped given all the traffic on the floor
during the weekend. It must have happened
during the party that was being held in the
Page lounge.”
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Women's Panel

ZACH LAPIN / THE BATES STUDENT
As four of the seven panelists, Bates Professors in the science departments share experi¬
ences as females in male dominated fields.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Beverly Johnson. Although Johnson had
been interested in science her entire life,
she fell into geology as a freshman at the
University of Delaware. She went on to
get her Ph.D. at the University of Colo¬
rado where she noticed a huge discrep¬
ancy in the male-to-female gender ratio:
only one out of every 30 faculty members
was female. She found the biggest source
of divergence between these male and fe¬
male geologists resided in communication
differences. “In science,” Johnson stated,
“success isn’t determined by science itself
but by the way you communicate it. It
takes a good arguer to get your points
across, and [because of that], I’ve seen fe¬
male friends fall off track because they’re
not good at going head-to-head with oth¬
ers.”
Sharon Kinsman, Associate Professor
of Biology, echoed Johnson’s frustrations
when she described her initial stages in
pursuing a career in botany research. Al¬
though she had always been interested in
plant ecology, she was discouraged from
taking science and math classes through¬
out high school and college. When Kins¬
man signed up for a botany class as a firstyear undergrad, her professor told her she
should not enroll for the class because
she was a “girl” and that in his experience,
girls had struggled with the class material.
Determined to become a botanist, Kins¬
man did not give in to his suggestion and
stuck with the class, only to receive the
highest overall grade including her male
peers. Kinsman also encountered dis¬
crimination in the late 70s when applying
to graduate programs. She was turned
down by the top university in botany re¬
search for “having too high of aspirations
for a woman.” Once becoming a profes¬
sor at Bates in 1985, Kinsman finally felt
at home in the world of science. “Bates
was the first time I was just a scientist and
not a woman even though I was only the
second woman professor in the science
division and the second woman scientist
to receive tenure.”
On the other hand, Associate Pro¬
fessor in Environmental Studies Holly
Ewing grew up in a family of scientists.
Ewing was encouraged to study sci¬
ence as a young child by her mother, a
scientist. Once she went to school, she
noticed how girls were not expected to

thrive in her areas of interest which, in
Ewing’s words, created “a bizarre juxta¬
position between my family upbringing
and society.” Throughout her college and
graduate years, Ewing did not encounter
obstacles, but had “bad problems with
discrimination as a postdoctorate.” To
Ewing, “in the end, it’s your passion that
will carry you. I’ve found [that the saying]
‘science is a meritocracy’ isn’t always true,
it’s based on connections. There’s part
that’s hard work and part that’s a social
piece.”
For the most part, the remaining four
panelists had more positive experiences in
regard to science and gender as members
of newer generations. For Assistant Pro¬
fessor of Chemistry Jennifer Koviach, she
found that she was never treated any dif¬
ferently from her male peers. “Of course
I heard horror stories from the past...but
these are from the generation that is now
retiring.” Grace Coulombe, a Bates alum
from class of 1994 and now the director of
the Bates Math Workshop, also confessed
that she has not encountered discrimina¬
tion in the math field. “I certainly don’t
think I’ve had to make sacrifices to be¬
come a ‘math geek.’”
Becky Gilden, a Bates graduate from
the class of 2001, and Anne Brown ’89
had similar experiences to Coulombe and
Koviach. After receiving her Masters in
Public Health from BU, Gilden became
the Program Administrator for the Mellon
Learning Associates faculty grant program
at Bates. “I’ve never had any problems in
my research as a testament to how times
have changed,” said Gilden, “in fact, men
were outcasted in my public health gradu¬
ate program as a sort of ‘reverse sexism.’”
Brown, on the other hand, is now an intern
qt St. Mary’s Hospital in Lewiston where
the hardest part of her day involves the
balance of her professional life with her
family life. “I used to work 80-90 hours
a week, but now that I have a child, I’m
part-time, which means I work 50 hours
and then I’m home with my daughter on
Thursday and Friday.”
Overall, when the panelists were
asked whether or not being a woman in
science has given them a sense of pride,
the majority answered yes. “I like to bring
up what I do and get a shocking response
from people,” said organizer Bonnie Shulman, Associate Professor of Mathematics.
“I feel proud I overcame obstacles.”

Student Rights
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ing them (“You have the right to remain si¬
lent. Anything you say can and will be used
against you in a court of law. You have the
right to speak to an attorney, and to have

an attorney present during any questioning.
If you cannot afford a lawyer, one will be
provided for you at government expense,”
etc). A confession obtained without inform¬
ing the suspect of his or her Miranda rights
is inadmissible in court.

ARTS
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No Light Snacking: "Popcorn" Probes Media
EMMA WEISSER
STAFF WRITER

Sex and violence sell, and this
weekend’s production of “Pop¬
corn” knows just how well. Open¬
ing despite a warning label of ma¬
ture themes, the play utilizes both
breasts and blood to get audiences
to question their own behavior.
Though hidden behind more than
one layer of vulgarity, “Popcorn’s”
message is a contemporary look at
responsibility and blame in Ameri¬
ca. Stage managers Cali Lanza-Weil
’06 and Dane Cunningham ’07 pro¬
vide a stimulating, at times uncom¬
fortable, look into how far some
will go to avoid doing the time for
their crimes.
The play opens with a dis¬
cussion between Bruce (Stephen
Lattanzi ’08), an Oscar-nominated
director, and Karl (Samuel Leichter
’08), his producer, about which clip
to play during the award show to
best present his movie “Ordinary
Americans.” While Karl suggests
using the tamer elements of the
movie, such as a bank robbery or
car chase, Bruce holds out for the
more controversial scenes - graphic
sex shots and gory mass murders which he defines as “ironic.” Bruce’s
intent for these questionable parts
is clearly artistic; however, as Karl
points out, it’s hard to understand
the “ironic juxtaposition” Bruce
intended from genital close-ups.

MEG KINNEY/ THE BATES STUDENT
Thomas Wesson '06, Brad Oriel '06 and Stephen Lattanzi '08 perform in the finalmoments of "Popcorn."

The discourse is witty and includes
such quotable gems such as, “This
vagina has balls as well as a point
of view? Quite some pussy.” Lattanzi’s and Leichter’s banter is en¬
gaging and prefaces the fast-paced
dialogue of the play.
Quickly into the first scene,
Bruce’s daughter Velvet (Chloe
Raynes ’08) and wife Farrah (Kim¬
berly Bell ’07) interrupt Bruce and
Karl’s discussion. The small family
lives out the Hollywood stereotype;
the mother, a money-hungry, sili¬
cone-saturated manic-depressive, is
filing for divorce from Bruce while
Velvet looks on over her tumbler of
vodka. It is through their interaction

that the primary theme of the play is
initially brought to light; Farrah and
Velvet, both representing “modern
America,” shirk the blame for their
shortcomings and use a variety of
sources - childhood, parents, mass
media, Grey Goose - as scapegoats
for their personality flaws. Bruce,
later to become the moral super¬
hero of the story, is the lone voice
in pinpointing this habit.
This idea of escaping blame is
made appallingly clear later in the
play through the arrival of mod¬
el/actress Brooke Daniels (Divna
Wheelwright ’06) and the duo of
Wayne (Brad Oriel ’06) and Scout
(Magdalene McCally ’08). Oriel

McQueen: The Cruelty Aesthetic King
KENDALL HERBST
FASHION COLUMNIST

“I want people to be afraid of
the women I dress,” announced Al¬
exander McQueen in an October
1997 Vogue magazine. This state¬
ment succinctly and poignantly
encapsulates McQueen’s designing
philosophy. Women are to be pro¬
tected, and clothing is the means by
which to procure such protection.
He has cultivated the ultimate aes¬
thetic of cruelty by exa'mining how
women have been victimized and
how they can re-gain their power
through frightening ensembles.
From the beginning, McQueen
has produced an aggressive, mor¬
bid, sinister approach to design,
absorbed in a violent and vicious
world. His dramatic graduation
collection in 1992 from London’s
Central Saint Martins was “based
on Jack the Ripper” and “Victorian
prostitutes.” (Evans, Caroline. Fash¬
ion at the Edge, Yale University
Press, 2003)
His garments were finished with
“blood-red lining” and “stitched
with locks of human hair,” strongly
reminiscent of how prostitutes used
to sell their hair to “made into locks
which were bought by people to
give to their lovers” (Evans, 141).
“Drawing on the dark side of the
nineteenth century,” this collection
set the tone for a career which went
on the blend motifs of “sex, death
and commerce” (Evans, 141).
More famously, McQueen went
on to display his “Highland Rape”
collection wherein he projected
the brutal violence embedded in

www.fl.ru/news
A McQueen Creation

Scottish history. Through the harsh
styling, McQueen intended to un¬
dercut the overly “romantic images
of Scottish history” (Evans, 142).
As McQueen himself explained in
March 14 WWD, “I wanted to show
that the war between the Scottish
and the English was basically geno¬
cide."
However, MfcQueen did not
translate such an abstract and hor¬
rific period of time on the runway
without raising a few questions
concerning his artistic intent and
merit. The garments were mildly
militant and undeniably decon¬

structed. And the models both
“staggering and blood-spattered”
appeared “wild and distraught” (Ev¬
ans, 141). The garments left their
“breasts and bottoms exposed by
tattered laces and torn suede, jack¬
ets with missing sleeves” (Evans,
142). Moreover, some skirts were
“cut” crudely “low at the hip” (Ev¬
ans, 142). His aesthetic of cruelty
was not only “thematic” this time
around but also “intrinsic to his
cutting techniques” and “his meth¬
ods of construction” (Evans, 142).
Henceforth, if you were skeptical
of the collection’s historical basis,
it was also reasonable to agree
with critics that felt he was actually
perpetuating a horrifying and misogynistic aesthetic, taking advan¬
tage of his helpless female 'models,
especially in conjunction with the
term “rape” in the title. However,
through the frightened, semi-nude
models, McQueen challenged ob¬
servers to see past the initial image
of violated women and see them as
personifications of Scotland.
Yet, controversial as he may
be, McQueen, is not a misogynist.
Instead, McQueen strove to sup¬
ply a “theatrical staging of cruelty”
(Evans, 142). This visualization
did not intend to re-enforce male
power but rather meant to ex¬
pose this violence and to re-gain
female power. In his Dante col¬
lection, his sixth show, the por¬
trait of female sexuality resembled
the “fin-de-siecle femme fatale:” a
woman whose sexuality was “dan¬
gerous” and even “deadly” (Evans,
See MCQUEEN, page 9

and McCally play the infamous
“Mall Murderers” currently on a
killing rampage in the U.S. Appar¬
ently inspired by Bruce’s dramatic
film representing a similar theme,
Wayne and Scout have killed doz¬
ens of people across the continent
for the mere fun of doing so. Now,
scared by the consequences of
their actions, the pair has arrived at
Bruce’s house to find a way out of
their mess.
Their ordeal, and the way
in which they choose to resolve
it, epitomizes the contemporary
theme of escaping blame for one’s
actions. Although Wayne and
Scout’s antics are dramatized in

a way to shock the audience, the
cleaner message behind their ac¬
tions is simple - America has fallen
into the trap of continually passing
the buck. Issues that Wayne, Scout,
Brooke, Farrah and Velvet struggle
with are discussed in a manner that
questions the way we approach
responsibility. Blame becomes a
chicken-and-egg debate that seems
to spiral until “here on earth, no
one...claim[s] responsibility.”
Popcorn’s rating - for mature
audiences only - should not be tak¬
en lightly. Language is strong and,
though possibly appropriate for the
setting of the play, can be vulgar
at times. The frankness with which
Karl and Wayne in particular speak
comes close to being downright
raunchy; more than one demo¬
graphic is offended by below-thebelt (literally) insults throughout the
course of the play. The harshness of
the language, however off-putting
as it may be, does give a sense of
realism to the characters. Wayne’s
“colorful” vocabulary is reasonable
when assessing his character, and
Oriel’s portrayal of the serial killer
utilizes the language to create a dy¬
namic representation of a blue-col¬
lar psychopath.
Along with mature language,
violence is a major contributor for
the show’s uncouth rating. Though
live theater is generally viewed
See "POPCORN", page 9

Survey Tracks Bates’
Musical Interests
JOSH ZUCKERMAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

A recent survey of the student
body that I conducted yielded some
interesting results about the state of
today’s mainstream music scene: it
sucks (at least it does according to
the 210 people who responded to
the survey). While there has always
been a certain backlash against a
generation’s popular music and the
culture that it inspires, our pop mu¬
sic scene looks especially bleak. Of
those surveyed, a mere 1.9 percent
categorized the Top 40 of today as
“Exactly what I want to hear,” a sta¬
tistic that pales in comparison the
to 24.2 percent that chose “Ehh,
I’ll pass” and the frightfully large
13.7 percent who went so far as to
choose “Abysmal.” Yikes.
What, then, is responsible for
this harsh reaction against “popu¬
lar” music? And how exactly are
these songs and the artists respon¬
sible for them able to achieve stay¬
ing power in such an unwelcoming
environment? Are we being brain¬
washed? Well, in a sense, yes. Over
the past several years, popular mu¬
sic has undergone a homogeniza¬
tion (this has nothing to do with
milk) of a severity that has not been
seen since the mid-eighties. To un¬
derstand the true meaning of this
sonic homogeneity, it is important
to understand that this refers to the
actual process of musical produc¬
tion rather than to specific trends
within genres. Boy bands were a

trend (like leprosy was a trend),
hair metal was a trend, disco was
a trend. But evil as those three mu¬
sical superpowers may have been
(minus hair metal, because “The Fi¬
nal Countdown” was totally sweet),
the individual bands sounded dif¬
ferent.
Modern technology that allows
producers to create slickly polished
grooves, modulate vocals and erase
mistakes with the click of a mouse
has come at a serious cost: musi¬
cal character. There is a reason that
people still talk about the fact that
Jimmy Page improvised and nailed
the solo in “Stairway to Heaven”
in one take, or that the pleasantly
chaotic backup singers in T. Rex’s
“Bang a Gong (Get it On)” actu¬
ally add more to the song by ac¬
cidentally going into the chorus
early.. .twice. Elements like these
make popular music what it is sup¬
posed to be: fun.
Lest it be deemed a wild and
unfounded accusation, the ques¬
tion of whether or not we- are be¬
ing brainwashed should probably
be further addressed. A quick scan
of the radio dial should be all that
is necessary. As listeners, we are
constantly bombarded with songs
that work their way through our
ears and into our brains, where
they bounce around with reckless
abandon, destroying millions of
cells and ultimately breaking us
down into drooling Sean Paul fans
See SURVEY, page 9
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Morten Hansen Amazes Silo Audience
BEN LEBEAUX
MANAGING ARTS EDITOR

It is a clear, cool night reluctant¬
ly clinging to the last flinty shards
of winter as Morten Hansen paces
at the back of the silo. Before his
audience began to fill up the open
floor, he had drawn the blinds and
taped black trash bags to glass pan¬
els in the doors. Dressed in un¬
assuming black slacks and a blue
collared shirt, he waited patiently
for the last few stragglers, and gets
to work. Hansen, who looks as if
Conan O’Brian and Woody Harrelson had a child, tends to work in
the air. His feet, of course, danc¬
ing in a continuous effort as to re¬
position the body ufiderneath the
aerial chaos above it, remained on
the ground: holding his body eerily
rigid, his head bent sharply back¬
wards, Hansen’s hands moved in a
blur at his waist, hurtling balls and
clubs into the air.
The juggler, brought under the
auspices of the SAC and (rather ap¬
propriately) the juggling club, per¬
formed a complex, dynamic show
the night of March 10. Hansen, four
time winner of the International
Jugglers’ Association’s gold medal,
has performed in Chicago, Los An¬
geles, New York City, London and
Edinburgh and recently set a new
world record with a friend by jug¬
gling 15 balls.
Hansen’s performance, entitled
“Falling Up Words,” integrated mu¬
sic, poetry and a certain dance sen¬
sibility with the juggling. And while
Hansen took the performance seri¬
ously, the man himself became the
target of his ow goofy and charm¬

ZACK LAPIN/THE BATES STUDENT
Perched atop a six-foot unicycle, Hansen.performs "Failing Up Words."

ing sense of humor. Departing
from Faneuil Hall-like street acts,
Hansen mugged to the audience,
saying that he’ll start “with a ba¬
sic warm up exercise:” beginning
with three juggling cones, Hansen

proclaims that he’ll juggle the
clubs “in front of my back,” and
made good on the astounding
promise. Later, after some help
from two audience members, while
perched on a six foot unicycle, his

legs ridiculously thrashing as if he
were treading water, Hansen sim¬
ply says “this is good.” Back on
the ground, after proclaiming that
he has spent 16 years juggling, he
relayed the “sad truth” that a quar¬
ter of that time garnered him a
four-year degree from a liberal arts
college with a concentration in, of
all things, juggling. “You can imag¬
ine how proud my parents are,” he
said, grinning.
But Hansen quickly aban¬
doned the street-performer shtick
and became more serious about
the performance.
Over the re¬
corded sound of his voice, he be¬
gan to enact a “piece of poetry.”
Slashing the silver juggling clubs
through the arcs’ of others, Hansen
imitated the motions his flat voice
announcesd over the speaker sys¬
tem: prompts such as “fly a kite” or
“throw a ball” immediately elicited
corresponding and recognizable
motions. The text of the poetry
itself might have seemed trite had
it been disconnected from the ac¬
tion that it embodied; however, the
performance art succeeded by in¬
tegrating both word and action.
Hansen astounded the audi¬
ence with his dexterous manipula¬
tion of the Diablo. He spun the
yellow hourglass-shaped plastic
mass by flicking two white sticks,
connected to one another by a
white string.
After generating
speed, he would rocket the Diablo
into the air, then deftly catch it by
slotting the string into the groove.
At other times, Hansen would de¬
liberately let go of one stick and
let centripetal force carry it around
See JUGGLER, page 9

Portland's Fuji
Tops Sushi
Competition
KATIE CELESTE
STAFF WRITER

Fuji Restaurant, located in the
Old Port district of Portland, is a
sushi bar and Japanese steakhouse
that also offers a handful of Korean
specialties. Hibachi tables take up
the lower level, while the ground
floor has a sushi bar, table seat¬
ing and a traditional tatami room,
where guests must remove their
shoes. If you can swing it, be sure
to request the tatami seating. There
aren’t a lot of these highly coveted
tables, but if you can land one,
your dining experience is sure to
be much more exotic. Although
you might struggle with your funny
little chair for a minute or two, re¬
member: it’s always exciting to be
a bit out of your element, so pick
up your chop-sticks, cross your
legs and dive into some eel.
The whole upper floor is in¬
viting, however, so don’t despair
if you’re relegated to one of the
western tables. The lower level is
a little dingier, but that might suit
your purposes. It’s dark and there’s
a full bar and that could be your
bag. Plus, hibachi tables can be en¬
tertaining, if a bit corny. I haven’t
sampled the hibachi at Fuji, but
even if the food is bad, you still
get the knife-slinging performance.
And if your table-side chef is less
than stellar, that can be amusing in
its own right too—it’s akin to watchSee SUSHI, page 9

Alumna Kate Gilmore Succeeds Outside the Bubble
LAUREN KAWANA
STAFF WRITER

As friendly and enthusiastic as
any of the students here, former
Batesie Kate Gilmore '97 fit right
back into the Bates scene when
she gave a presentation on her
work last Thursday in Olin. Since
Bates, Gilmore has hopped around
from Portland to Montreal and fi¬
nally landed in New York, where
she acquired her MFA at the School
of Visual Arts in 2002 and has since
been pursuing a career in contem¬
porary art. Her presentation was
the first of this year’s Bates Col¬
lege Alums in the Arts lecture se¬
ries, sponsored by the Friends of
the Bates College Museum of Art.
Once she introduced herself to the
students and chatting with profes¬
sors, Gilmore shared her unique,
fascinating video-based perfor¬
mance art as well as her experi¬
ences with the dreaded “life after
Bates.”
To begin the lecture, Gilmore
started with slides of artwork that
she completed during her time at
Bates, one of which was a plaster
cast of her male friend’s feet with
two bright red pumps strategically
placed on top of the cast and be¬
side it. The pumps, a stark, color¬
ful contrast to the rough whiteness
of the plaster, highlight a contra¬
diction between “rough and clean
and civilized and animal,” accord¬
ing to Gilmore, as well as a sense
of femininity that she says most of
her work is based on.
Gilmore next moved on to

slides that showed the work she is an Anchor,” and features Gilm¬ everyone left the studio in order to
had done in Portland and Montre¬ ore herself in a short black cocktail film alone. She expected the plas¬
al and then showed slides of art¬ dress and black pantyhose, with ter to shatter with a few hits of the
work from her graduate school era, one of her legs completely stuck hammer but unfortunately found
which is when the idea for her cur¬ in a bucket of hardened plaster. the stuff a bit more resilient than
rent focus on video performance For the seven minute video, Gilm¬ she expected. Almost about to call
art manifested. In graduate school, ore’s “character” sits on the ground the police for help, Gilmore finally
Gilmore began to build huge instal¬ against a bright yellow backdrop managed to cut her leg out with an
electric jigsaw.
lations in her studio with
When watching this vid¬
clay, pillows, wood and
eo,
it was impossible not to
other materials. Eventually
laugh and merely gape at
she began taking pictures
both the hilarity and absur¬
of herself creating these
dity of the circumstances.
installations, but they were
Although Gilmore offered to
not ordinary documenta¬
fast-forward, the audience
tions of the process; she
declined, determined to keep
took pictures of herself in
watching the entire seven
different outfits, which es¬
minutes, mesmerized by the
sentially represented dif¬
genuine struggle which be¬
ferent female characters.
comes a surreal, fascinating
In one picture, she was
performance. The video dis¬
“Hillary Clinton,” dressed
plays a female character that
in a blue jacket and skirt
looks “cute” and “sophisti¬
set with black pumps, put¬
cated” in her outfit and little
ting together a wooden
EXITART.ORG
by little, not only gets
shack. In another which
plaster all over her face,
she entitled, “Prada Girl Kate Gilmore ’97 escapes from a bucket of plaster in
her performance art video, "My Love is an Anchor."
but “totally falls apart.”
Building Hut,” the cam¬
Gilmore relayed that her
era captures a fancily and
work
“drastically
changed after
fashionably clad Gilmore getting with a heart in the middle and
Sept.
11,”
and
became
more about
bangs
the
bucket
with
a
hammer
down and dirty with clay. Interest¬
ing and humorous, these pictures and her black shoe. She scrapes “struggle, conflict, pain and anger.”
led Gilmore in an exciting direction at the plaster with her hands and While admitting the darker emo¬
but she knew that there was “still does just about anything in order tional side to her work, Gilmore
something missing.” Then one day, to free herself, becoming dishev¬ still expresses her love for humor.
eled and physically exhausted in Her work became about “survival,
Gilmore turned to video.
In the next portion of the pre¬ the process. Laughing at it now, but in a funny way)
In another video that showcas¬
sentation, Gilmore shared the col¬ Gilmore noted that in actuality, her
es
both
the humor and dark side
leg
was
stuck
in
the
bucket
for
al¬
lection of performance art videos
that she has become known for. most two hours, which was not at of struggle, Gilmore dons roller
The first, one that Gilmore says is all planned for and quite the nerve- skates and attempts to climb up a
“a curator favorite” that “everyone wracking experience. Foolishly, self-constructed, sloping wooden
always shows,” is called “My Love Gilmore said she had waited until ramp. This ramp has an uneven

layer of boards irregularly nailed to
its surface, increasing the level of
difficulty. At the top of the ramp
sits a chocolate cake that represents
her goal; there is even a stream of
chocolate sauce dripping from the
ceiling down the ramp, to heighten
the bizarre aesthetics. Throughout
the video, Gilmore’s “character”
struggles to make it to the top of
the ramp, often falling to the floor
and getting completely smeared
with chocolate sauce. By the end
of it, her legs are visibly shaking
and she is once again physically
exhausted, successfully achieving
her portrayal of real struggle. This
time, we see her achieve her goal
as she grasps the cake, but she
tosses it away. Gilmore claims that
this rejection is part of the video’s
point. Wacky, intense and quite
visually captivating, Gilmore’s art
truly illustrates why she says she is
“always picked out as someone to
talk about."
After showing three other
equally zany videos, Gilmore
wrapped up her presentation with
advice on how to make it in the
art world. Firstly, she noted that
you should go to school in an area
where you eventually want to get
into the art scene, such as New
York. In that way, you are “part
of that community" and will find
more ways to network. As for ac¬
tually getting work circulated, she
deemed herself the “non-profit
queen” exclaiming that she applied
to every open call, every film festiSee GILMORE, page 9
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McQueen's
Fashion is
Cruel to be
Kind
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

145). McQueen’s presentations of
women were “so powerfully sexual
that no one would dare lay hands
on her;” he offered women to use
sexuality “as a sword," not just a
“shield” (Evans, 151). Thus, along
with provocative sexuality, Mc¬
Queen made sure to impiant an
equal sense of terror.
McQueen’s somber view of
modem violent culture was par¬
tially due to his own intensely
personal experiences. His design
strategy and the manifested cruelty
against women within it was a part
of the “designer’s wider vision of
the cruelty of the world” (Evans,
145).
Though “undoubtedly...
bleak,” this lens was not misogynistic (Evans, 145). As McQueen
confided to Vogue, “I’ve seen a
woman get nearly beaten to death
by her husband. I know what mi¬
sogyny is...” Indeed, one of Mc¬
Queen’s sisters had been the vic¬
tim of terrible “domestic violence”
which prompted McQueen to “ally
glamour with fear rather than al¬
lure” (Evans, 149).
His designs are sometimes an¬
gry, often violent and always dark;
but art overall tends to be rather
gloomy. McQueen has contoured
a niche in fashion that easily ap¬
palls or frightens those outside the
industry. For his runway produc¬
tions, minimal interest is actually
put into displaying wearable cloth¬
ing. Instead, his collections are a
forum for transitory, performance
art, one to compel the audience
to an emotion. And although the
emotions he invokes are often
scary, McQueen is not alone in the
art world for doing so. Dark art is
omnipresent. Look at Elliot Smith’s
or Bright Eyes’ lyrics; “.. .and every¬
thing that you do makes me want
to die” sings Conor. Or glance at
Edvard Munch’s “The Scream.” Of
his painting, Munch has explained
that “I was walking along a path'
with two friends - the sun was
setting - suddenly the sky turned
blood red - I paused, feeling ex¬
hausted, and leaned on the fence
- there was blood and tongues of
fire above the blue-black fjord and
the city - my friends walked on,
and I stood there trembling with
anxiety - and I sensed an infinite
scream passing through nature.”
More recently, the Brooklyn Muse¬
um of Art’s exhibition that included
a painting of the Virgin Mary em¬
bellished with clumps of elephant
dung pushed art into a more con¬
troversial context.
In a comparable vein as all
of these artists, McQueen has de¬
clared fashion to exist at its bound¬
aries. And this, without hesitation,
is fashion at its best. Fashion need
notTie pretty or accessible; fashion
ought to challenge traditional aes¬
thetics and provoke an audience.
And McQueen, with his bird claw
and knife accessories, half-human,
confronting models and slashed,
bloodied garments, offers an
equally terrifying and terrifyingly
important artistic perspective.
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Five Year Olds Give Kinderkonzert Two Thumbs Up
RACHAEL GARBOWSKI
STAFF WRITER

On my walk over to Olin, I
could hear the hordes of children
pushing their way off the bus
that they rode to see the Portland
Symphony Orchestra perform the
sounds of a Big City on Percus¬
sion Instruments. Some children
were attached to one another by
ropes, while others just stood in
line twitching and bumping into
the others around them as they
slowly filed in to Olin last Thurs¬
day. Paying close attention to their
behavior, I remembered a time
when picking your nose went un¬
noticed because everyone else was
doing it, when getting a “Portland
Symphony Orchestra” sticker was
necessary to enjoy the concert and
when two boys holding hands to
get from one place to the next was
normal.
To watch the percussion dem¬
onstration, I decided that I would

have to mentally bring myself back
to a time when my biggest con¬
cern about the future was what
time lunch was. I gladly did so,
seating myself between two small
kids, one of whom I struck up a
conversation with. A girl behind us
whispered to her friend that she
was afraid of heights, sitting up on
the raised part of the auditorium.
The boy sitting next to me, in a red
turtle neck with a giant spider on
it tucked into a belt with flames
boldly declared, “I’m not scared.”
When asked how old he was, he
held up five fingers. “Where do
you go to school?” I asked him,
trying to make polite conversation.
“Kindergarten,” he answered. As I
looked around the room before the
percussionists came onstage, I no¬
ticed children standing, crying and
waving to other children who they
had never met before from across
the auditorium.
Soon four members of the Port¬
land Symphony Orchestra began

"Popcorn" Rocks and Shocks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

as tame, “Popcorn” maintains an
unprecedented level of violence
throughout and can become hard
to watch. The cavalier attitudes to¬
ward killing and the surprising use
of guns lead to a set bloodied sig¬
nificantly by the end of the show.
Popcorn uses the physical proxim¬
ity of the audience to the stage to
aggressively scare the crowd; the
violence appears more realistic and
shocking when close-up. Audienc¬
es should not underestimate the
brazenness of the play’s violent,
vulgar and overtly sexual themes,

but, the cast’s commitment to realis¬
tically portraying the characters lets
these themes stand separate from
the overall message of the play.
Audiences will undoubtedly leave
shocked, and questioning ideas
they may not have given thought to
before. “Popcorn” should be seen,
if not only for a glimpse of Anna
Stockwell '08 and Thomas Wesson
'06 in their underwear, but for the
pertinent message it identifies.
“Popcorn” will be playing this
weekend on Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Stu¬
dents will be admitted free with
Bates ID.

their demonstration by making the
sounds of a parade. The woman
with the microphone was very ani¬
mated, asking the children to use
their hands to signify both piano
and forte (soft and loud). They had
the kids march, sing “The Wheels
on the Bus” and learn various per¬
cussion instruments to which they
grouped into three categories:
beaters, shakers and music mak¬
ers. They played the floor tom, the
bass drum, the tambourine, the xy¬
lophone, sand blocks, buckets and
other instruments while squealing
in delight.
It turns out that the boy I had
made friends with was a screamer,
to which he admitted, “I shouted.”
I was fine with this, but he was
promptly moved to a seat next
to the chaperone. As the music
played, kids bounced, wiggled,
shook their heads and enjoyed
the music. One child in the back
center had the audacity to conduct
the percussionists as he flailed

his arms in the air each time the
music started. If only adults could
break free of the self-conscious¬
ness that began in Middle School
and enjoy themselves. Only a five
year-old can so brazenly ignore
all social norms, empowered by a
time when almost everything that
you do becomes excusable based
solely on the number of your age.
Toward the end, after the Spanish
beats and the Pink Panther Theme
song, the kids began to get rest¬
less, twitching and annoying their
neighbors; I may have even wit¬
nessed a first kiss in the fourth
row. After 45 minutes of continu¬
ous noise, mostly provided by the
children themselves, who learned
that their bodies could be used as
instruments, they headed back to
the bus. I asked my new friend
what he thought of the music and
the drums to which he screamed
“Awesome!” and began to bob up
and down. I thought being five
was pretty awesome, too.

Gilmore Discusses her Struggle, Success
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

val and every non-profit art agen¬
cy she could find in order to get
publicity and a chance to present
her work. She also mentioned the
importance of applying for grants
and getting funding in order to
maintain a substantial career as an
artist. She fondly credits Bates for
aiding her in the grant-application
process. Because of its emphasis
on liberal arts and writing, Bates
gave Gilmore skills she says oth¬
er artists who went to art schools
did not have. Gilmore was truthful
about the hard work a career as an

artist requires, but she affirms the
feeling of having people both see
and appreciate her art.
Throughout the presentation,
Gilmore eagerly shared her opin¬
ions, her ambition and her art with
the audience. With a full time job,
her own studio and a museum
show coming up in Israel, Gilm¬
ore is definitely a busy Bates alum.
Although it has been almost ten
years since she was here at Bates,
Gilmore came back with warmth,
enthusiasm and presented an en¬
gaging talk on her work and what
life has been like in the world out¬
side the Bubble.

Portland's Sushi: Sake it to Me, Baby
rnMTIMlim EDOM DAOC D

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

ing a B-grade horror flick. Even if
you opt for the brighter, lantern-lit
upper floor, don’t skip the booze.
Try the hot sake if you haven’t al¬
ready. It goes down easy, and it’s
surprisingly tasty.
When it comes to the food, it’s
hard to go wrong. Steer clear of the
house salad because they’re stingy
with the iceberg and the dressing is
not the best. But otherwise, order
away. If you’re heartbroken (like I
am) that you can’t start with a salad,
you can always opt for the avocado
salad ($4.50), which is up to snuff.
Pay special attention to the specials
menu. These rolls are jam-packed
and creative. If you’re one of those
people who resents sushi for be¬

I
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I
ing healthy,
order
the Casco Bay
roll ($8.50). The sushi chef makes
a spicy tuna roll, then throws the
whole thing in tempura batter. Your
roll is deep fried and served with a
generous dollop of deliciously fat¬
tening wasabi sauce. If you prefer
your tempura on the inside, Fuji
also makes eel, shrimp, soft-shell
crab, calamari and veggie tempura
rolls ($4.75-7.95).
Although some purists may not
like the idea of ordering Korean
dishes in a sushi joint, I recommend
you put your nationalism aside and
try the Bibim Bop ($12.95). This
dish is served in a sizzling clay pot,
and contains beef, vegetables and
an egg, all served over rice. Spicy
sauce comes on the side, so you

_
. ■
can make it as tame
or scorching
as
you please. It has a nice kick, and it
comes with kimch’i, a selection of
Korean side dishes. The small serv¬
ings of spicy cabbage, pickled bean
sprouts and marinated cucumber all
have distinct flavors, so try a bit of
each, but only if you can take the
heat.
Fuji’s fish is always top notch.
Old favorites like the California
($4.50) and tuna ($4.50) rolls are
all well-made and you can opt for
a real crab California roll ($7.95) if
you’re feeling frivolous. Although I
predominantly sampled the Maki,
there’s a large selection of sushi,
too. The Unagi sushi ($4.50), or
fresh water eel, is very fresh and
well-sauced. So don’t be shy. Bring

Juggler Hansen Has His Hands Full
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

the spinning weight, arching in a
slow loft into his waiting hand, or
would form a “V” with the string
by holding it down with his foot
and send the Diablo ricocheting
upwards between the two legs a la
Jackie Chan. Almost masochistical¬
ly managing to complicate the per¬
formance, Hansen eventually used
two Diablos and sent the twins
leap-frogging over one another in
the same rectangular cradle.
Hansen may have lost some of
the audience when he went into
a weird dance, using two 18-inch

white sticks in a strange, glowstick-like display, but he regained
them when he shut off the lights
and used glowing blue and red
balls. As the balls moved, their af¬
terimages burned into the darkness
and dissipated into fading traces of
past motion.
Hansen concluded his perfor¬
mance with something that, he
admits, he still has to work on.
“About 200 people in the world can
juggle five juggling clubs. There
are about eight who can do it with
six. I am not one of them” he told
the audience before attempting the

trick. Splitting the clubs into two
trios, Hansen made a few initial
attempts: seconds into each, he
felt that something was wrong and
muttered before letting the clubs
fall. After instructing the audience
that he meant to do “triple spins
from right to left, double spins
from left to right on a syncopated
rhythm,” Hansen finally nailed the
trick and spiked the clubs after a
few seconds of sustained impossi¬
bility. The clubs finally resting on
the floor, Hansen bowed to the au¬
dience, his work completed.

, .

,

, .
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your sushi-phobic friends, and point
them to the Katsu don ($11.95),
more or less a chicken cutlet over
rice and don’t forget some shumai
(4.50). Lunch prices are very reason¬
able if you’re short on cash. You can
select two maki from a long list for
$6.50 at lunch time and three rolls
for $8.50.
Fuji Restaurant is located at 29
Exchange Street on the comer of
Exchange Street and Milk and can
be reached at 207-773-2900. Open
Mon-Thurs 11:30-10, Friday and
Saturday 11:30-11, and Sunday 1210. Lunch is served weekdays from
11:30-3 and Saturday 11:30-2:30; Hibachi tables open at 5. Fuji validates
parking at the Fore Street garage.

And The Survey
Says...
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

(there is scientific proof behind
that statement, but I misplaced it).
Of course, this is not to say that
there is no good music out there.
There is, it just seems that less and
less of it is appearing on the radio
these days. If you agree, you’re not
alone. A whopping 74.8 percent
of those saints who responded to
my survey believe that as a general
trend, “popular” music is getting
worse. As for the 25.2 percent of
you who believe it’s getting bet¬
ter...I’m sorry, it’s already too late
for you. You’ve been brainwashed.
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Winter: A Season
of Highlights for
Bates Athletics
This past winter season will
go down as one of the most suc¬
cessful in recent Bates history,
with a number of record per¬
sonal and team achievements,
including four All-Americans.
Both basketball teams lost
a slew of talented players to
graduation, but went out and
exceeded expectations.
Men’s basketball posted its
first ever 20-win season, won
the CBB Title outright and ad¬
vanced to the semifinals of the
NESCAC Tournament, where
they lost to eventual NESCAC
Champion Amherst.
Women’s basketball, which
finished with a 19-9 record
against a tough schedule, ad¬
vanced to the NESCAC Finals
and qualified for the NCAA
Tournament, where they lost to
Bridgewater College in the first
round.

The alpine and nordic ski
teams sent a record eight peo¬
ple to Nationals, where they
finished ahead of perennial NESCAC rivals Williams and Col¬
by. Women’s squash won their
second consecutive Kurtz Cup
and finished the season ranked
ninth nationally.
On the individual level,
four Bobcats were named AllAmericans. For thrower Keelin
Godsey ’06 and hurdler Adam
Macbeth ’06, this achievement
marked the end of end of trium¬
phant indoor track careers.
But for Kelsey Lamdin ’09
and Ricky Weisskopf ’08, it is
indicative of future athletic
achievements at Bates.
This past season also was
successful for many Bobcats
inside the classroom too, as
nineteen student-athletes were
named NESCAC All-Academic.

Women’s Basketball
Katie Franklin ’07- All-Academic
Annie Whiting ’06- All-Academic*
Women’s Alpine Skiing
Rachel Levitz ’06- All-Academic
Nordic Skiing
Alissa Praggastis ’07- All-Academic
John Reuter ’07- All-Academic
Men’s Squash
Gary Kan ’07- All-Academic
Ricky Weisskopf ’08- All-American*
Women’s Squash
Melissa Lue Yen ’06- All-Academic
Men’s Swimming and Diving
Matthew Harrington’06- All-Academic*
Stormont Fisher Qua ’06- All-Academic*
Women’s Swimming and Diving
Kate Gatti ’06- All-Academic*
Kristy Ten Haagen ’07- All-Academic*
Kelsey Lamdin ’09- All-American
Men’s Indoor Track and Field
Joel Colony ’06- All-Academic*
Adam Macbeth ’06- All-American
Andrew Tibbets ’07- All-Academic
Women’s Indoor Track and Field
Meredith Anderson ’07- All-American
Keelin Godsey ’06- All-American*
Cynthia Mauer ’06- All-Academic*
Kathryn Moore ’07- All-Academic
Julie Shelkey ’07- All-Academic
Ashley Wentworth ’06- All-Academic*
Rebecca Westlake ’07- All-Academic
♦-denotes repeat winners

Lax Seeks
Respect,
National
Ranking
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

found the Bobcat offensive to
be too much, as scoring phenom Simon, who netted two
against Amherst, led Bates Col¬
lege with four goals.
Erisman, Medeiros and Wes
Couture ’07 each scored twice,
while Ryan O’Connor ’06 and
Pitt tallied a goal apiece. Kazar¬
ian saved six of sixteen shots.
Perhaps failing to receive
due respect in past seasons,
and in the preseason leading
up to 2006, the Bobcats have
opened the season making a
strong case for some NCAA Di¬
vision III esteem.
The team now boasts an un¬
defeated 2-0 record and looks
to remain unbeaten against
New England College today.
They will then host Mt. Ida the
next day before they face Trin¬
ity on Saturday.
“We look forward to getting
back to work and getting bet¬
ter this week,” said Lasagna.
“Three games in five days will
be challenging.”

LOOKING FOR AN
EXCITING JOB? GOOD.
BECAUSE RED BULL IS
LOOKING FOR A STUDENT
BRAND MANAGER ON
YOUR CAMPUS!

- To find out more and to apply go to
www.redbullu.com or text the word SBM to 72855
f) 2006 Red Boll North America, Inc. All rights reserved.

Home
Women's Hockey
Schedule
Ends 2005-6 Season
for Spring
with a Pair of Ties
Teams
WHITNEY WARREN
STAFF WRITER

Baseball
March 28- vs. University of MaineFarmington at 3:30 p.m.
March 31- vs. Tufts at 3 p.m.
April 1- vs. Tufts (doubleheader)
12 p.m. /TBA
April 4- vs. Husson at 3 p.m.

Men’s Lacrosse
March 14- vs. New England
College at 7 p.m.
March 15- vs. Mt. Ida at 4 p.m.
March 25- vs. Wesleyan at 1 p.m.

Women’s Lacrosse
March 14- vs. Babson at 4 p.m.
March 15- vs. USM at 7 p.m.
April 5- vs. Colby at 4:30 p.m.

Men’s Tennis
March 16- vs. Colby at 4 p.m.
March 18- vs. Skidmore at 10 a.m.
April 1- vs. Brandeis at 11 a.m.
April 2- vs. Amherst at 12 p.m.

Women’s Tennis
April 1- vs. Brandeis at 2:30 p.m.

After a month of no games,
women’s hockey charged the
ice for their last matches of the
year, taking on the Polar Bears
of Bishop’s University.
Indeed the team may not
be totally familiar with karate,
but after the weekend’s games,
there are few doubting the la¬
dies keen knowledge of ‘karazy.’
In Friday’s matchup, the
Bobcats overcame a 4-1 deficit
entering the third period. Ka¬
tie Nickerson ’08 arrived mid¬
way through the second period
to boost the Bates attack and
led the furious charge, which
included her third goal of the
game in the final 21 seconds
to tie the game, sending it into
overtime.
Sarah Jordan ’09 and Yi Xing
Hwa ’06 also recorded goals,
with assists coming from Anna
Skeele '06 and Annie Mueller
’09.
Overtime ended with the
game locked at five, but the
hard fought battle demonstrat¬
ed the heart and effort of the
ladies, who were severely short
handed with only 13 players
suited up.
Saturday’s game also fin¬
ished tied, with Skeele notching

two goals including a break¬
away and Nickerson convert¬
ing on her fourth goal of the
weekend. Carine Warsawski ’07
and Nickerson both assisted on
Skeele’s second goal.
The ties conclude the wom¬
en’s season, having gone 6-7-3
against some very tough op¬
position including URI, who
boasts five of the league’s top
seven scorers.
“For me it was a great sea¬
son in regard to how hard ev¬
erybody worked and how hard
everybody played,” said coach
Roger Lachappelle.
He also said that the year
saw “the improvement of a lot
of players. We’ll certainly miss
the three seniors and we look
forward to next year.”
Missing next season will be
captains Kate Hluchyj ’06 and
Skeele, as well as Hwa, who un¬
til two years ago had never skat¬
ed, but nevertheless notched a
goal in Friday’s game.
Their absence will be tough,
noted Warsawski, as “their lead¬
ership, dedication and enthu¬
siasm have really boosted the
team over the last three years.”
AH in all, the team should
be very proud of their accom¬
plishments on the ice and enjoy
well-earned relaxation after a
hard fought season of hockey.
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Men's Tennis Wins Two
of Three at Middlebury
JOHN MCNULTY
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Men’s tennis, after starting off
the season with a pair of losses over
February break to Trinity College
of Texas and the University of the
Incarnate Word, a Division II pro¬
gram, then bounced back to win
three of its next four matches, a 7-0
sweep over Babson as well as wins
over Hamilton and the University of
Rochester this past weekend. Cur¬
rently, the record for the Bobcats,
who are ranked 19th in Division III,
stands at 3-3 for the spring season.
All three weekend matches
were played at Middlebury Col¬
lege. On Friday, Bates squared off
against Hamilton and won easily
7-0. Co-captain and All-American
Will Boe-Wiegaard ’06 had little to
no problems with Daniel Gordon,
beating him in straight sets 6-0, 61. Fellow senior Tristan Beach beat
Reid Snyder in number two singles
6-4, 6-1, while Greg Little ’07 made
quick work out of Jared Friedberg,
not losing a single game on route
to winning 6-0, 6-0 in the number
three singles match.
Josh Feinberg ’08, Mike Sher¬
man ’09 and Ben Stein ’09 all pulled
out straight set wins in four, five

and six singles, respectively.
In doubles play, Bates’ top team
of Boe-Wiegaard and Beach man¬
handled Gordon and Zach Kahn 81. The Bobcats also had easy wins
in their other two doubles matches
as well, with Little and Feinberg
winning 8-1, and Stein and Patrick
Conway ’07 prevailing 8-0.
After taking down Rochester,
ranked 27th in Division III, by a
score of 6-1, the Bobcats took on
host Middlebury, losing 7-0. “They
are a very good team, one of the
best in Division III,” said Boe-Wie¬
gaard, referring to the nationally
second-ranked Panthers. “I think
we were little nervous coming and
playing against a team that good,
and we tended to over hit because
of that.”
The match of the day was in the
one singles, where Boe-Wiegaard,
ranked second in Division III, took
on Brian Waldron, ranked sixth.
Boe-Wiegaard won the first set, but
lost a painstakingly close tiebreaker
in the second. Waldron then took
the deciding set, also in a close
manner, to prevail 3-6, 7-6 (11-13),
6-4. In second singles, Beach fell to
19th Ari Beilin 2-6, 3-6, while 34th
ranked Nathan Edmunds beat Little
6-2, 6-3. Feinberg, Sherman and

Stein lost in fourth, fifth and sixth
singles, respectively. In doubles,
Beach/Boe-Weigaard fell to Beilin
and Alex Scott 3-8, Little/Feinberg
lost 5-8 and Conway/Stein were de¬
feated 8-1.
Boe-Wiegaard thought that the
scores did not reflect how each
match was played “It wasn’t like we
were blown off the court, he said.
“We can play with them.” He noted
that Feinberg, who lost 6-1, 6-1,
played a lot of games particularly
close.
But overall Boe-Wiegaard was
happy about how the weekend
went: “It’s pretty awesome beating
Hamilton and Vassar, and with Mid¬
dlebury it’s just a matter of being a
little more prepared mentally. But
we look like a completely different
team compared to the fall because
this winter we’ve been in the gym
and having multiple practices every
week. I’m very optimistic about are
chances later in the season, espe¬
cially Nationals. I think at that point
we will be in the right mentality to
win.”
Men’s tennis host its their first
home match of the season Thurs¬
day against Colby, while on Satur¬
day Skidmore will visit, also at the
Wallach Tennis Center.
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Godsey's Heaves,
Lamdin's Dives Make
Them All-Americans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

and set a national meet re¬
cord.
Godsey, as Bates’ only Na¬
tional representative, earned
eight points for each second
place, giving Bates 16 total
points and a tie for 11th place.
Wisconsin-Oshkosh won the
meet with Williams coming in
second overall.
The only other NESCAC
teams to field a represen¬
tative
were
Bowdoin
and
Colby, who scored just two
and one point, respectively.
Godsey’s shot put was a career
best, and with the two events
became a 13-time All-Ameri¬
can.
Godsey was also named the
New England Division III In¬
door Field Athlete of the Year
before the national competi¬
tion began.
**********

While Godsey was wrap¬
ping up her All-American In¬
door Track career, Kelsey Lam¬

din's ’09 diving accolades were
just beginning,-as she traveled
to Minneapolis to compete in
the NCAA championships at
University of Minnesota.
Following the lead of Kara
Seaton ’05, Lamdin is only the
second Bates All-America div¬
er.
After a consistent and re¬
markable season, Lamdin en¬
tered the championships with
high expectations which she
more than exceeded last Satur¬
day as she placed sixth in the
3-meter platform competition,
with 433.40 points, earning
All-America honors.
Lamdin narrowly missed a
fifth place finish by less than
a point and was barely ousted
by Carnegie-Mellon’s Julia Pa¬
via (433.90) although she did
edge out Middlebury’s Alanna
Hanson (431.05).
Saturday’s
performance
came only two days after Lamdin managed a sixteenth place
finish with 374.30 points, in
the 1-meter springboard dur¬
ing nationals and an honor¬
able mention for All-American
honors.

Men's Club Volleyball: Anonymity Prevailing
DYLAN MACLEAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Men’s volleyball’s record stands
at six wins and four losses. Wait, we
have a men’s volleyball team? Yes
Bates, we do.
And they are having a pretty
good season.
Two tournaments
this season - one held in the Gray

Cage on Feb. 5 and the other at the
University of New England on Feb.
11 -left this group of Bobcats ready
for the premier tournament in New
England, the Fairfield Interdivisional
Tournament, which concluded two
weeks ago.
Two tough wins have come this
season against rivals Bowdoin and
Colby and both UNE and the Uni¬

versity of Southern Maine have also
fallen at the bumps, sets and spikes
of men’s volleyball.
Sophomore outside hitter Whit¬
ney Stowell said “These two week¬
ends have been real good for us
because we were able to prove to
others, and more importantly, our¬
selves that we belong in our league.”
Stowell often found himself provid¬

Bobcat of
the Week
Paul Kazarian '06

irofwypq

Kazarian recorded 20 saves
and only gave up six goals
while facing 26 shots in men's
lacrosse's 13-6 win over a na¬
tionally ranked Amherst squad,
He was named co-NESCAC
Player of the Week along with
Middlebury's Jim Cabrera.

ing the offensive spark behind many
of the Bobcat rallies, accounting for
roughly 9.5 kills per game.
But his offense would have been
for naught had a defense anchored
by Middle Hitters Kevin Barry ’08,
Mike Ambra ’07, Liberos Alex Chou
’07 and Tim Ayotte ’09 not performed
so spectacularly.
Chou noted that “everything
started to fall into place this week¬
end and all of the hard work we put
during the week was worth it.”
Barry led the team in blocks,
averaging 6.5 per game with Ambra
following close behind with five per
game. And Chou finished the week¬
end averaging 4.5 digs per game.
Much of their success though is
dependent on the amazing chemistry
that exists between the players. Tri¬
ple-major Nate Stambaugh ’06 com¬
mented, “even though this is my first
and only year with the team, I am
still amazed how well we all work
together.
We can win with whatever line¬
up we put into the match.” The Bob¬
cats rely on their experienced bench,
which enables them flexibility in
matches. Cyrus Lotfipour ’09, Kimal
McCarthy ’09, Leyi Wang ’07, Ayotte
and Stambaugh have all seen action
in both tournaments.
Chemistry alone though could
not have won the matches that this
team has. Steve Konezny, a profes¬
sor from the Physics Department,
has taken the time to act as volunteer
coach for the team.
His time and effort are directly
related to the success they have been
having. Captain Ky Winbom ’07
said, “Steve has given us a direction
and really shaped how our team has
come together as a whole. We are
really grateful for all the work he has
put into our cause.”

Winbom missed the first touma
ment for personal reasons but cam<
through strong in the second with at
average of 3-5 kills and four digs pe
game.
Co-captain Dylan MacLean ’0"
also contributed to the team’s effort
offensively and defensively with 1‘
service points, six of which wen
aces, and an average of 4.5 digs pe
game in the two tournaments.
Setter Will Warren ’08 and his on
court presence kept the Bobcat of
fense rolling by averaging 15 assist
per game.
Warren commented, “I was re
ally impressed with how we playet
in these two tournaments. We hat
some tough matches but earn*
through on top in most of them.”
Both the Bowdoin and Colb
games were examples of such bat
ties. After winning the first gam<
against Bowdoin 25-14, the Bate
squad dropped the second 25-2;
only to come from behind to win th(
third game 15-13.
Similarly, Bates handily bea
Colby in their first game 25-16 anc
fell 25-23 again; however Bates cam<
back in dominant form for the thirc
game to close out the match with ;
15-6 victory.
At the Fairfield Interdivisional
Bates posted a 2-2 record, losing t<
Siena University and St. John’s, botl
high caliber Division II teams.
With the two wins against Bry
ant and Coast Guard, Bates receivec
an invitation to the Division II Cham
pionships at UMass Lowell on Apri
8-9.
The Bobcats are ranked seventl
out of the 21 teams in Division II
and look to make a good showing a
the Championships.
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Skiers Place 12th at Nationals; Best Finish since '98
MEGAN GERMSCHEID
STAFF WRITER

LINCOLN BENEDICT/THE BATES STUDENT
Seth Hubbard ’06 placed 37th and 25th in his two races at Nationals.

This week eight Batesies went to
Steamboat Springs, Colorado to com¬
pete in the alpine and cross-country
skiing NCAA championships.
In
the four-day event, the alpine team
competed in the slalom and giant
slalom, while the Nordic skiers raced
20/15 km free style, and 10/5 km
classic. Unlike other NCAA events,
Bates teams competing skiers have
to prove their mettle against Division
I, II and III athletes.
They race against individuals
who receive full scholarships; indi¬
viduals whose main focus is athlet¬
ics, not academics. This year alpine
skiers Megan Papineau ’09, Whitney
Fahy ’08, Liz Thompson ’09, Leo Me¬
nard ’08, and Sean McKenna ’06 and
cross-country skiers Kaitlyn McElroy
’08, Sylvan Ellefson ’09, and Seth
Hubbard ’06 showed they have the
passion and the drive to perform

just as well or better , than their large
school rivals.
The week began with the alpine
giant slalom event. In the best Bates
women’s performance at nationals
ever, Papineau led the way placing
17th out of 35 skiers.
She was closely followed by
teammates Fahy and Thompson who
were 22nd and 24th, respectively.
On the men’s side Menard finished
his two runs in 20th while McKenna
was 32nd. In the next days cross¬
country races, McElroy placed 36th
in the 5km classic event.
In the men’s 10km skate, Ellefson
placed first for the Bobcats finishing
22nd while Hubbard was 37th.
The slalom event did not go as
planned for women’s alpine. All
three skiers had disappointing first
runs, however they managed to hold
their heads high and finish the com¬
petition strongly.
Papineau again finished at the
head of the Bobcat pack placing

25th. Fahy placed 32nd and Thomp¬
son 33rd to end their ski season. In
the men’s event McKenna led the
way placing 31st just ahead of Me¬
nard in 33rd.
In the grueling 20km mass start
freestyle race Hubbard proudly
ended his Bates skiing career finish¬
ing 25th place. Ellefson followed
him around the course finishing in
29th. McElroy finished her year with
a strong performance in the 15km
freestyle race finishing 34th.
In team scoring, the largest group
of Bobcat skiers ever to compete at
nationals, beat NESCAC rivals Wil¬
liams and Colby along with Division
I schools like Northern Michigan.
This year’s strong performances
by both alpine and cross-country ski¬
ers is a sign of good things to come.
With a team largely composed
of underclassmen, the skiers look
forward to next year and another
chance to show the country what
Bobcats can do.

Bobcats Garner All-American Status in Final Meets
Macbeth, Gauthier, 4 x 400 team Thrive in Final Meet
KRISTIN SAHAGIAN
SPORTS LAYOUT EDITOR

This past weekend, men’s
indoor track traveled to St. Olaf
College in Northfield, Minnesota
to compete in the NCAA Division
III Indoor Track and Field Cham¬
pionships.
Fresh off successful outings
at Trinity and Boston University,
the team representatives were
hopeful going into the competi¬
tion.
At a meet where results truly
matter, the Bobcats were look¬
ing for great finishes by their
top competitors, most notably
hurdler Adam Macbeth ’06 and
thrower Noah Gauthier ’08.

Recovering from a potentially
detrimental hamstring complica¬
tion in the days leading up to the
meet, Macbeth took it easy while
trying to recuperate.
His carefulness paid off in
the long run, literally, as he was
named Bates’ first All-American
hurdler.
Macbeth, now the 26th indoor
track and field All-American from
Bates, earned the honor Saturday
after competing in the 55-meter
hurdles.
1 After qualifying for the event
in Friday’s preliminaries, Mac¬
beth needed only to finish the
race to earn the All-American
title. He finished seventh with a
time of 7.83 seconds.
Macbeth was also on the

4x400-meter relay team, along
with Joel Colony ’06, Matt Capone
’07 and Sam Thomas ’07, they
managed to finish tenth among a
field of very strong competitors,
with a time of 3:22.21.
Bates’ Gauthier finished tenth
in the 35-pound weight-throw,
with a distance of 57 feet, miss¬
ing the final qualifying distance
by only one place.
With the indoor season com¬
ing to a close, the men can now
look back on what has been
a highly successful season in
which new athletes proved
themselves by achieving recordbreaking personal bests, and
by putting together impressive
showings against tough rivals at
meets across the region.

Godsey, Lamdin Impress at Nat'ls
SCOTT PRIEST

and
JEN MCINNIS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
and
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Keelin Godsey ’06 notched
two second-place finishes at
the Division III Indoor Track
and Field Championships at St.
Olaf College over the week¬
end.
On Friday, Godsey claimed
second place with a mark of
64-6 in the weight throw. The
throw topped the venue’s re¬
cord and beat the throw of the
third-place finisher by more
than seven feet.

Godsey was only topped by
Robyn Jarocki of WisconsinOshkosh, who reached 68-10,
a national meet record.
The only other NESCAC
representative was Bowdoin’s
Louise Duffus, who earned
seventh place.
The following day Godsey
took the field hoping to eclipse
Jarocki in the shot put, but
was held at bay for her second
straight second-place finish.
Godsey’s shot put of 4610.25 also broke the venue
record and was nearly a foot
farther than any other thrower
except Jarocki, whose throw of
55-11.25 dominated the field,
See G0DSEY/LAMDIN, page 11

Men's Lacrosse Stuns Amherst 13-6
MAC KING
STAFF WRITER

After opening the spring sea¬
son with an easy 14-10 victory over
a strong Endicott squad, Saturday
afternoon men’s lacrosse faced
their first NESCAC challenger, de¬
feating top-twenty ranked Amherst
College 13-6 and successfully mak¬
ing their case for a berth in the na¬
tional rankings.
“The whole team elevated at
the same time and played exciting
lacrosse,” said coach Peter Lasagna. “They played with confidence,
poise and hurled their bodies and
the ball all over the field.”
The Bobcats dominated play
from the first face-off, preventing
the Jeffs from touching the ball for
the game’s first 3:44. During this
span, Brenton Pitt ’06 and Brent
Morin ’08 scored the game’s first
goals, putting the Bobcats up ear¬
lyBut Amherst retaliated, and,

following Garnet goals from Mike
Medeiros ’08 and Matt Erisman ’07,
the Jeffs seized the lead for the first
time by a score of 5-4.
Yet it would prove to be the
only time Amherst would lead on
the day, as the Bobcats persevered
to put this one out of reach in a
hurry, scoring nine unanswered
goals.
Bates opened their offensive
barrage with 5:14 left in the third
quarter as Justin Simon ’08 scored
an acrobatic goal, burning his man
and then sniping back netting.
Erisman, Morin, Simon, Bryan
Frates ’08, Ithai Schori ’07 and Craig
Blake ’08 combined for the team’s
remaining eight goals, putting the
game safely out of reach.
Bobcat net-minder Paul Ka¬
zarian ’06 played a phenomenal
game, saving 20 of 26, while Ga¬
briel Belsky ’06 led the team with
five ground balls.
“I thought that BJ Majeski ’06 and the entire team de¬

fense did a phenomenal job
holding down some of the
most talented offensive players in
the league,” noted Lasagna. “The
D also created offense for us in
transition. Paul was outstanding
in goal.”
Offensively for the Garnet men,
Erisman and Morin combined for
five goals and five assists, as Eris¬
man earned the hat trick.
“Morin and Erisman may have
played their best college games so
far,” remarked Lasagna. “Belsky
had great success facing off, par¬
ticularly in the second half.”
The Bobcats opened their sea¬
son the previous week, cruising
to a relatively easy victory over
Endicott College. As a member of
the ECAC, the Gulls produce a pe¬
rennially tough team, challenging
in their league every season and
giving powerhouse Middlebury a
close game in 2005. Yet in their
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Men's lacrosse celebrates during their second half nine goal spree.

